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" SURPRISINGLY GOOD," SAYS GANTT

Spring Enrollment 6~670
Final enrollment at MSU for
the spring semester stands at
6,670--a drop of only 10
students from a year
ago--according to Wilson Gantt,
dean or admissions and registrar.
NoUng that fall enrollment
or the current school year was
down 202 from the previous
year, Gantt said the spring
enrollment figure is "surprisingly
good'' when compared to last
year.
He explained that
enrollment usually falls orr from
seven to eight per cent from fall
to spring-but he pointed out
that the 6.5 per cent decline at
Murray State this year is lower
than normal.

indication that in -state
enrollment may be on the
uptake."
'This spring the Murray State
Graduate School &bowed an
increase of 191 students over
'ast spring. The Graduate School
has enjoyed steady growth over
the past years with this being the
largest to date.
Graduate students enrolled

for the spring semester have
Increased by almost 20 per
cent--from 786 to 977-in the
past year. Gantt added. He said
graduate enrollment for the
~ring semester Is an all-time
high for any semester.
He gave this breakdown on
s p ring enrollment by
undergraduate classes: freshman,
1 , 747; sop h omore, 1,247;
juniorl,362; and senior, 1,337.

A record number or
candidates filed for degrees at
m id-year, including 41 for
graduate degrees and 407 for
bachelor's degrees.

CHECKING THE ENROLLMENT FIGURES few the IPring ..,...... President Spllrits "
Wilton G~~n«. dun of .tmilliona. Enroll"""'t dropped
by only ten students ovtf' the ume temester a year ago end 385 over the fall
197(\ temester. This is tu rprisingly low since ove r 400 students applied for
mid-year degrees.

A total of 7,055 students
were enrolled for the ran
semester of 1970, the third
successive year that student
population h~ topped the 7,000
mark. The record fall enrollment
was 7,334 In 1968.
GanU cited an increase of
198 Kentucky students during
the spring term over the in-state
enrollment or last spring as
..cause for encouragement."
"Enrollment of Kentucky
students this spring is 5,136
compared to 4,938 1ast year," he
p oi nted out, "a favorable

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONSIDERS AFFECT

UCM Discusses Kunstler
By Celia Well
Special Writer

Just what affect will the
Kunstler issue have on the
Student Government here?
This was one of the
questions discussed by members
of the Student Government last
Thursday night at the UCM open
forum.
Representing the Student
Government were Raymond
Muzia, Doug Meyers, and Kathy
Converse on the panel and two
ol.her members in the audience.
'rhe Student Government is
presently in a has.<Ue with the
Board of Regents concerning
William Kunstler. Kunstler, a
defense attorney in the Chicago
Seven trial, was scheduled as a
speaker Cor the third annual
[nslghl lecture series March
29-3 1.

[n January the Board
adopted a speaker policy which
made it Impossible for Kunstler,
who is presently appealing 24
counLc; uf com tempt of court, to
appear here.
The Student Government is
now try ing t •et the Board to
agree to allow KunsUer to
appear.
'fhe open forum began with
a rehashing of the incidents
surrounding lhe Ku n sUer
question. .Muzia explained that
President Sparks is usually asked
to P.xpress an opinion on
speakers invited to appear on
campus. On the q uestion of
Kunstler, Muzia said, Sparks

would make no d efinite
statement either way.
question there, Muzia added , the
council decided to take it before
the Board of Regents to "make
them say something."
The result of this action was
the adoption of the new speaker
policy which bal'l'9d Kunstler
from appearing on campus.
The question is no longer
one of getting Kunstler on
campus, Meyers said . It is
whether Murray Is to have an
open speaker policy or not, he

eXDiained.
··Couldn't lhe Student
Government's insistence on
getting Kunstler have negative
consequences?
The panel mem b ers
admitted there was the threat of
the Insight series being cancelled
and possible personal pressures.
Meyers explained that six
Student Government positions
carry compensations with them.
He noted that some pressures
had been placed on a couple of

THOUGHTS OF SPRING and visions of tnow ICCOI'ftiM'IY T.,_ Turner, e
frethmen from La Center, on her slippery trip to cia. . Hwlng a taste of IPrlng
but a few days befcwe, thete students displ ay the depreaion of M other tnow
fell. (Photo bv Wil10n Woolley)

Task Force, City Leaders
Discuss Campus Problems

Several community leaders group appointed last month by
met with The President's Task Dr. Harry M. Sparks were:
Force for Fu ture Growth at
James Johnson and Joe
MSU last week to exchange Ideas Dick, representatives of the
relating to enrollment and other Murray Chambei of Commerce;
areas or development.
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis;
Meeting in the luncheon Rev. William Porter, president of
ICont. to Pill 121
session with the l O··member ministerial ag;. ··lation; Chuck
Shurtett, rep rtr,;enting WNBS
rad io; and Oon Overbey,
president or the Calloway
County bar B$0Ciation.
Dr. Charles Daughaday,
associate professor of English
and publicity chairman for the
task force, said the meeting
proved to be "an Interesting and
beneficial exchange." He added
that future meetings with other
community representatives are
anticipated.
Co-chairmen of the task
force, which met a second time
last week in a planning session,
are Dr. Charles Homra, chairman
of the psychology department,
and Eugene Flood, assistant
professor of management.
The committee was asked
by Dr. Sparks to conduct
Interviews with target groups
and to use findings from the
interviews " to thi nk creatively
THE TASK FORCE FOR FUTURE GROWTH AT MSU
The Tille FOftll w• •poln-.1 by Preeldent Spn• to and to make recommendations
h11 been meeting with v•ious lfOU.,. to ditcua • ..,. to
make rKOmmendltions to the administn~tion, (Photo by
r el at ing to fu ture growth,
enh- the lfowth and de¥elopment of the unlvenlty.
Wi'- Woolley I
particularly enrollment."
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PROSPECTIVE TEACHER TEST

National Exams on Apri13
TODAY
Indoor track mc•et , Wet~ll'rn lllinoit~ Univ., ;\1acomL, Ill.. :J p.m.
Varsity and novice tt•ams, " Magnolia Fun-.n~ict\ Tournament" at
\1i~i,;sippi State College for Women in Columbus, Miss.

Less than a week remains
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National
Teacher Examinations here April
3 to submit their registration to
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J .

Student Captures
Hog Calling Title

SATURDAY, MARCH 6
Nowhere Coffl'ehousr, 8- 12 p.m., UCM
V~ity and novice learns, Columbus, :\1i1>.<;.

The annual hog calling
contest was held at the
University's Agriculture Pavilion
tollowing the Agriculture Club's
TUESDAY, MARCil 9
February meeting.
Fifteen eager contestants
'
Musicale, Hccital Hall, Price Doylr Finf' Art" Bldg., p.m.
participated in the event. The
West Kentucky Barrow Show, A. Carman Pavilion
purpose of the contest was to
select the best hog caller.
Volume and originality were the
WEDNESDAY,MARCH lO
two areas taken into
consideration by the judges.
Junior rec•ital, David Sutherland, Rt>cilal Hall, Fine Arts Bldg., 8::30
The judges of the contest
were: Barbara Jeffrey, secretary
p.m.
or the agriculture department;
Wl'st Kentucky Barrow Show, A. Carman Pavilion
Dr. C.H. Chaney and Dr. J .D.
Studr.nt Go\l;mment meeting, 6th floor EdtH'ationJlldg.
Mikulcik, both professors of
Studl'nt-Faculty luncheon , LrcM. 12:30 p.m.
agriculture.
Black Litt•ralun· group, 3 :30p.m., 400 Faculty II all
Phil Clifton, of Watervalley,
was the winner.
Clifton was presented a
THURSDAY, MARCil l 1
trophy by Elizabeth Cloud,
sweetheart of th.e Agriculture
Club. The trophy was
Clas.... a~,e mhly meeting, ~lecting l{oom 3, SUB, (, p.m .
appropriate, being a gold plated
Ulack Stutlent Union, Unin~r11ily ~chool office, p.m.
replica of a hog.
Graduate recital, Junt: Wiggins, Rf'citalllall, Price Doyl~ Fine Arb
Uldg., 8 p.m.
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To be Nex t W~ek

Dr. Donald Rye, director of Princeton, N.J., 08540.
the testing center said
A candidate at the one-day
registration for the examinations session may take the Common
must reach the Princeton office Examiniations, which include
not later than Thursday.
tests in professional education
''Bulletins of Infonnation" and general education, and one
d escribine reg i stration of the 24 Teaching Area
p rocedures and containing Examin ations designed to
registration forms may be evaluate his understanding of the
obtained from the Murray State subject matter and method
testing center or direcUy from applicllble to the area he may be
the Nationa l Teacher assigned to teach.
Eaeh candidate will receive
Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Box 911, an admisaion ticket advising him
of the exact location of the
center to which he should
report, Dr. Rye said.
Candidates for the Common
Examinations will report at 8:30
AU job applications Cor a.m. on April 3 and should finish
part-time employment for this about 12:30 p.m. Teaching Area
summer should be in the Examinations will begin at 1:30
Student Financial Aid office no p.m. and should be finished at
later than March 15, according approximately 4:4 5 p.m.,
to Johnny McDougal, director. according to the time schedule
The applications must be ofETS.
completed and marked "summer
tenn only" by all students
seeking summer employment.

Deadline March 15
For Summer Jobs

AppliCationS tQr taU abd
spring or 1971-72 must be made
separately and be in the Student
Financial Aid office no later
than April 1.
McDougal said that student
employment applications must
be properly completed and on
file before consideration would
be given for a job assignment.

Bonne Bell

Holland

Drugs

MS U Student Edged Out ,..;,~ :;:;~;.~:;:~.;:~~"'~
•~...,
.
Slogan Evant
Ul -. Natt.onal
~ II

,

::~'IC you.JQye:children, . ~ave a
small family." .
That advice won a $500
prize for a Duke University
student, Keith Sipe, who coined
it for an Earth Day slogan
contest conducted on 200
college campuses.
MSU's winner, coined bv
Kim Smith, was edged out by
Sipe's epigram in the opinion of
the national judges. Smith's
entry was : " People can
overcome all existing
problems--but aren't there too
many already?
In a statement to the
contest sponsor, the national
win11er, Sipe, said: "My slogan
meiely: ·summarizes some strong
beliefs I hold: For today's
parents, a small family means
they can give each youngster
better food, care, education, and
cultural advantages. For society,
smaller families mean lower
taxes, better m unicipal services,
improved transportation, less
poUution, and 1-duced depletion
of natural and scenic resources.

And, for the PRildren
themselves, a slower (or . .
negative) population growth will
mean a better future, a more
livable world. To paraphrase
another contest entry: For
posterity's sake, we must kick
the rabbit habit."
Sipe's slogan was chosen last
spring by editors or the Duke
Chronicle as the best submitted
by a student on their campus.
He then received ' a token prize
or $10, as did the winner at
every~ther participating college.

the music ·agenda rornextweek.
The annual "Musicale"
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha and
Si.grlla ·Alpha Iota fraternities
wilt be of contemporary
composers this year. The
"Musicale" will be Tuesday at 8
p.m. In the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Building.
David Sutherland, a junior
from Benton, will present his
recital, a trumpet and brass
ensemble , at 8 : 30 p .m.
Wednesday, also in the Recital
Hall.
Both the "Musicale" and
the recital are open to the public
at no charge.

CLIFFO &D 'S GULF SERVICE
5 Points 753-9091
6.50 X 13
7.75 X 14
8.25 X 14
7.75 X 15
8.55 X 15
6.50X 15
7.75 X 15

Mud and Snow
Run them the year aroundsilent tread

That's how many Iii leS
· we insped a Volkswagen.

All Recaps $9.95 (old t ire a1d state tax)
New tire guarantee

These ore some o f the ok.'s ou r little co r
has to get in o ur fac to ry.
lit's easy to tell the ok's from the no's.
One no is all you ever see .I
We pay 8,397 people just to look for
things to soy no to.
And no is no.
A visitor from Brazil once asked us what
we were going to do about o roof that
come through with o dent in it .
Dents ore easy to hammer out.
So what we did sh?:>ok him a little.
We smashed the roof down too metal
lump and threw it out in the scrap pile.
We stop VWs for little things that you
may never notice yourself.
The ftt of the lining in the roof.
The finish in a doorjamb.
In the flnal inspection alone, our VW
has to get through 342 points without one
blackball.
One out of 20 doesn't make it.
But you should see the ones that get

SUNDAY NOON BUFFET
..
t

l

From 11:30 a.m. ·· 1:30 p.m.
$2.50 Per Person
Including Drink, De&ert, and Tax
Children under 12--half price
Enjoy Your Lunch In Our Newly Decorated Dining Room

~ ~OFMURRAY
U. S HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH

MURRAY, KENTUCKY ..:2071

,.
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LADIES'

Blouses And

SHEETS

$

MINI

•Gently foam shaped
•White cotton broadcloth

• Irregular
• Fine muslin
100% cotton
• 128 count or
better
•White

•smartly styled, casual fashions,
tailored from quality fabrics

• Ladies' sizes
30 to 38

PADDED BRAS
•Sizes
32 to 38 A & B's
34 to « C's

• Limit of 2

SLIP BRIEF

While They Last

• Lace trimmed, shadow
panel

TWO IN ONE

• 100% Nylon Tricot
• Sizes S, M, L

•Sizes 32 -44!.

2

•100% Of Fine Cotton

•42x36's
•Fancy and
White

LADIES'

PANTY HOSE

HANDBAGS
• Values BecinDiDI At $3.18
• VInyl in

·~

denier

·small. average
and tall

I

""

$

·All nylon
stretch
• 400 needle . 15

Bath .Towels

2i
MEN'S

I

Support
PantyHose
2 pr. $3.00

3i

SWEAT SHIRTS
Limitof2

• All the popular color s

WASH

while they last

...,....

~...... l

flurray &fait Ntms
Mt ~ · ~

Ill . . . . . 1W1

Munar s....

..._,, ICy. 41071

Univ.,..lty

TM Murray State News 11 orePA..O and
edited bY the Jo••rnall1m 1tudent1 under the
aciVIaont\lo of "'ot. Ecapr P. Tro tter . Thll ,
offldal pubiiQt'- of Murray State Un i~~WS~tv
Is oubllshed eac:tl FridaY In the tall and aorlnt
National
&ducatlonal

. q71

Mmest- axceot hOIIdaYI, vac:attons anCl exams.
ot~~nlonl ••..._.. t!IOM of Mlton or other
signed
TheM oolnlons e1o not
nec euariiY retW-t the vtews of the

-•ters.

joumalltm faculty or the

Uni~~WS~ty.

rep-a.atwe
t. NaUoMI
AdurUdnt s.vtc., 160

LeainC!oa Ave., N- Yodl, N.Y . 100!7

&411*-'ID-cbkt ••••••••.•••• l•ar L . . ., . .
. . . . _ . . . . . . . ......... 1-Abama&bJ
u ....... &eliSor o o o
o oloUana c:omiall
&dltor ••••
Daania &as.
~& N•- &dl&or ••••••••••NaclMUcball
&diw.tal &~or , .......... ....nda Stockdale
~ &di&odal &dt&or ••••• Kann ctut.u.
Spona lldl&« ................ Toe Claacl7
A~Ut;ut lpor&a U1lor o o o o o o
Tu.rtey
· -·•lldlt« ...•••...•.. ChrU Do...PtJ,
AIIUtu& Wo-'• &clltor •.•. , llbry Raacock

N•-

!

I

!

I

!

I

••••••••••••

I

I

0

....

Pbo&ociiiPbv Editor .•.. , .. , . 8W

r..aue Bdttor

Banl•-

~'

.,. . . . &dlt« ....................

eop, &dltor ................. 8ftnda &Wa
MIIIUD& Copy &dl&or ••••••• Cla.-,t ...........
Bookkeeper •••..••••.••• DeDIUI W~n
N.Uoaal Aclvertlllb!c llbna&er ••••• Don Jl'llber
Coii&JDDis& •••••••••••••••• Kathy c - u
Spacial Wrlien ...• • C.U. Willi, Shear c ..,
Ad SolicUoD •••IUclunt a.w.. DebbM Wltlb&.
Mar&ba B o d -• •
&Pbo&opapben R. D. Kirkland, Jerry Straub,
John Gnvat
Grlldua&e ~t •••.•••. lAo F. Greeaa, lr.

,lOll

-----
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Cancellation of Kunstler Contract
Concerns Fate of Insight Series
~ A lot of differing opinions and
rumors have been circulated concerning
the fate of the Insight lecture aeries this
year and exactly why it is a questionable
iBBUe.
The S tude nt Governme nt is
hudstrong in keeping a freedom of
epeech policy on the MSU campus. Their
opposition seems to be the Univeraity
governing body, the Board of Regents.
The Regent:a rescinded the " uae of
facilities" policy originally puaed Jan.
23, on Monday Feb. 22. It would appear,
then, that Murray State does have an
" open" speaker policy. Yet, the Reaente
are atill very much 11ainat allowing
Attorney WiUiam Kunatler.
•. ··.J'bia ia primarily wh.t the Student
GO¥ftlllllent members do not undenbml.
What is the reuoning of the Board of
r B.epnta to rueind the " aee of facilit*"
policy md then confirm the cancellation
of Knnatler'a contract!
On the other band, why did the
Student Government take the Kunatler
ia&ue to the Board of Regenta last faD in
the first place! It had never done in the

put.
It waa the apparent feelings of the
Student Government that becauee of
Kunatler'a controversial ideas, it waa
hoped to get the approval of the Board
before Insight bepn to eliminate pollible
conaequences later. But what the Student
Gove.mment tboupt to be a correct way
to handle the lituation turned out to be
vel') incorrect.
The Kunstler's i88Ue was taken to the
Board and soon thereafter, the " use of
fa c ilities" policy that would have
restricted Kunatler was paaeed. This waa
when the Student Government took
action by contacting a ·Kentucky Civil
Libertia Union lawyer to teat the
COIIItitatioaal of the policy.
The Student Government wanted to
eettle the clilpute without court ~~c:tion.
Nineteen ltudenta ligned a petition

MSU Heating Plant
Will End Pollution
Mu rray State U nive~ity'll ponution
problem wiU soon come lo an end. Only
two or thn>e more yt>anl before thr. ole!
coaJ bunting hraling Ry:.lt•m will be dont:
away with.
There are plan~ for a new c.-ntral
l1t:aliug plant that will probably burn o il
and thus do away with th.- hazardous
!lm Ok f' that gu11het~ out of tht- stacks of
the old plant.
O ther than being a pollution
problem, the old plant is an eye-eore and
il de&aioratiac aome of our aew
buildings. According to Dr. Wilder, of the
biolcv department, the plant burna the
'*If eJt .,..&e of coal available.

addreaaed to their lawyer that would
delay court actio n and stated that a
possible solution could be resolved
outside the courta.
A number of thoee who signed was
not aware of what the petition would
actually entail. A compromiee was arrived
at and stated the Board of Regents would
rescind the "uee of faciljtiea" policy if the
Student Government would contract
another ~alter other than Kunstler for
Insight.
In a special meeting of the Board of
Regents held on Feb. 22 the policy waa
rescinded. At the regularly scheduled
meetinc of the Student Government of
Feb. 24, all members were aware of the
reacinded policy which indicated to the
-nuioftty Of them that there wa again .-a
open epeaker policy on campuL
·
The ' Government •in deliberated
and in a 12 for 4 apinst four abstention
vote, decided apin to enpae Kunader fOC'
lntipt thil year. A ealled meeting of the
Student Government waa held that nipt
when Dr. Harry Sparks declared that the
action taken concerning Kunatler ooald
mean the cancellation of lnaipt this yur.
Approximately one hour of diacuuion
waa included in the meeting. A motion
waa IIUICie and eeconded to revoke the
action to ask Kunatler to .pea at lnaigbt.
Four counc:il members left the meeting,
thus making a vote impoeeible becauee a
quorum Willi not then preeent.
Another called meeting of the
student council was held on Feb. 25 with
Preeident Harry Sparks and University
attorney Jame's Overby preeent. Again a
motion was made and eeconded to
reecind the former vote to contract
Kunatler. The reaulta of the meeti"l waa
to table the motion and it w11 requeated
that Or. Sparks ~anae a meetiac
betweea the Repute and the Student
Coancil in an attempt to cliecUII the

prolalea.

.......

Roo") Cablevision Approved for Fall;
More Dorm Improvements Developing
Joint and liDplar efforts by the
Men'a Inter·Dotmltory Counctl and tbe
Women'• Student Government
Alloclatlon bale recited in lnv..tlptiona
and exeellent polllbnttles for more
donnltory impl'OftiDellta oext year.
. It is hoped that email refri&eraton

does not IMm tavorable.
Tbe WSGA hu allo been ~
in recommending that women dormitory
room check be abolilbed. Mrs. Pool
commented that moat WSOA
npreeentaUves rtlidenta and LUllan Tate,
dean of women, .peed that room check
aftd cable. televiiio'o Will be made anilaltle did not -.e a Uleful pu!p018 for whlcb
to ltlldenta Uvtnc In dormltodi. flY tile
1iilltil•d!•,.1NIIdJ''Cheet·w•
of 1971. NonDIIl -o. ~~ clean· of" Ume-coDJUmlnt, f.or ball dlrecton:
men, commented tbat the Unmtnlty ba ooeda felt the ftiiiDn for tbe Cheek ,..
in male and female dorm rooma. Studenta for dorm moth. . to . . what was In tbe
who make uae o£ the facilities may have IOOIIl tbat waen't IUppOIId to be there,
to pay a ~n&~D coal fOC' the ayatem.
Mrs. Poolltated.
to pay a llllall cOlt for the syatem.
With the revilion of tbe ''Murray
Mn. J.ckle Pool, llliltant dean of Mlta" haftdbook of Nl.el for women, It
women and aclvllor to the WSGA was a IOOd opportunity for tbe ehanft.
commented that tbe proepecta of
The MIDC baa been effective In
obtainlnt refrlceraton for all dormitories openinc TV louna- In men'• donna to
were 100c1 and the approximate cOlt ot Nalclenta and tbetr dates. Detore, coed•
ren&allla now beinc re.euehect.
were not aOowed ln men'alounteL Wella,
Tboup IOliM problems may ari8e in Woocla, and Ordway are the only three
dormitories 111cb .. the electrical added women's residents hall that have TV
load of the appliance~, aD tnfoi'!Qtlon louqea open to men.

ran

It..,.

Some

Perfection Evades Facuity~·Hait· ·
Could be Improved with Lounge
The recent openin« o£ the academic
classroom building (a point of
information here is that the official name
of the buildin8 is Faculty Hall) has
replaced poor lichtint, dirty floors, and
wom out desks that were the prevalent
conditions in East H.tl and Carraway

newest occupied and moat attractive
building on campus. However, since no
one can be pleased, student complainta
are already common about the new
building.
Most gripes are amall and conaiat of
au e h ttnn,. aa abeence of pencil
Houae.
aharpenen, md over-crowded elevators
The eeven-etory atureture il the ...d llairwayL One of the IDOit valid
complainta ~Lout F..aty IW ia that
there il no atudent loWJ~e. Two vending
a ......_ _ _ ..
tudtines offerinc cipettee ad candy
are located on the firtt floor. No table. or
n . - Willi ..... 21.0........... .... chain are availllble to lbldenls.
Upon inveatiptioa there ia enouafl
......... ~..... 8-.tt, M.tc Moute,
ftoor area near eidtl'r dtt": front and/or
Riotl Wehmen, and AI Clllh.
rc>ar enl rant·r.s to l<k·.at~ a lounge. In tbr.
All of me. figures edd up to an ovet'.all
basemt·nt of th~ huiltling there ill also a
three-year _..,. of 53-8. That's a winnint
large ~ mpty room that rould either be
percentage of .854. What does it take to
made into a loungr. or a study room
w.ke people up to a statietie like m at?
Obviously. If the edministration is
where• studies could rapp or r ram for
diwn ilsi. . faculty, men it is not goi.. to
thO:M! t•xams.

Letter to the
Editor:
,_.,.,1......

.... . .........
-.. ........... ., .... .._....

.. ., ...... _....,...
.......................................

o..a411Dr.

.

~ , t···---

the bMcetbell tRm. end broetblt both
frelhmen end v811ity belltetblll pmes.
Th is y - hed to be the best ever for the
freshmen t.am, which is coached by
" KIIVO" WiUia. The tNm - t undefeet.d
with a mark of 21-·0, hllllint very lint.
competition I might add.
Howewer, it IMniS m at one '"KIIVO"
Willis is included In 1he faculty cut for nht
yeer. H - can a men of this caliber be
to lave ow "dl~m'-d" • the edminstntion

•ect

puts it?
ThMe statiatics lhould open IOI'IMMIM' s
~ or pclllitlly .... ctNr ._. ......_
Wlllil' first y - at Murr1Y In 1968-e8 he
lteda . . . . . . , ..
a mate of 11-Z. blhiM Lea T1¥lor, Fred
Towna, I..,. Brown, ... Will LutW, all flf

,.L811...,.........

............. ......,_

.......

hire more. Therefore. whomever t,as the
..-..ponslbllity of coachint nex t year's
freshman teem is not goine to be up to par.
The edminiltretion hed better nidc with
a wln,....."KIIVo" WIINL

COIICOf'lled,

If you heve a ql*tlon or ~aint

reeeldlnt
contact

Murrey

''-"

Unlver~~ty,

o ......_.,

our

oftiae

....._I a.m. end 4:-p.& Thl oHice
............ 10 ..... yeN . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...,.... the • ....._ of . .Y top
If II IU pa
U.....~. CAN

Rollart K.
u~

a-.
s•aon.

II fll ..........
712·2~7 or - i l l

0,......_., 8o1t 1107

Mutr.,,

Ky. uon.
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CoiDDlent
A Funny Thing Happened
On My Way to the Lawyer
By KATHY CAN4VAN

A LOOK OF BE AUTY from the 1round but not from
the air. It Is the stack tf11t bellows clouda of biiCk smoke
th1t can be-n for miles ~round. _It hn been the center

of much debet. becal• of the high .-nount of pollution
tfl1t it Mndalnto the air. (Photo by 8111 Bartlemanl

Sometimes there's a lot of confusion about what is humor
because what's funny to one person may not be tunny to another.
Sometimes humor can be round in a very unfunny situation, and it Is
not necessarily warped humor.
ft'or instance, seeing the University of California at Davis lose to
Murray wasn't funny at all, but if you remember the game, watching
their coach on tbe sidelines was.
Listening to all those radio debates on making Calloway a wet
county Isn't funny at all, but knowing who really wants it wet or dry
might be.
When the student government members voted to test lhe
legality of the speaker policy put into effect by the Board or
Regents a few weeks ago, that wasn't funny. But tappinf the Board
members phones the next day might have been. Even funnier would
have been putting the tap on the phone of one of the student
plaintltfs calling hls father.
Of course, only law enforcement agencies can tap phone lines
and even then the information they gather isn't admissable in a court
or law. The best they can do is let it slip out and discredit the
person's reputation. But let's just imagine we could tap in on the
conversation:
·

RUMORS BROUG HT TO END
Parent: "Yes I'll accept the charg~ ... What do"you !!leaD you're
'Suingt the school?" What did the school do to you.?"

Insight Speake~;Rrohlem~ed. ·:·: ·· ·~ij:
.,..

~

t. ..

~

"The school didn't do anything to me directly, Dad. But
the Board of Regents passed a resolution that I feel is
unconstitutional.

.,......,-r.

.... ........,... ''"' .,.

a~"K·A-RE'N'CH"RIS'Tie"" !""~ ...
Dr:- sParks, to discuss the the proceedings of the Councn.
• · There has been much position of the administration This meeting came to an abrupt
Parent: "You feel Is unconstitutional. My son the lawyer. How do
controversy and concern and of the Student Council on halt when four council members
you know what's constitutional'!'
regarding this year's Insight the speakers policy. Later a lert the meetlnf, leaving lack of
program and the speakers that request, signed by 19 members quorum to decide on further
Kid:
"I don't, Dad, but I know my rights as a student and the
were to be engaged. Rumors of the Council, was drawn up for action.
student government has retained a lawyer and he knows
have flown, articles have been Don Overby requesting that all
8. On the following
what he's doing."
printed, and much talk has taken proceedings be held up until the Thursday afternoon another
place about what has been Board of Regents met.
meeting was called of the Parent: "He might know what be's doing but does he know what
thought to be the situation. To
5. A special meeting of the Student Government so that
you'IP doing?You're going to forget this whole thing. You
resolve this situation Danyl Board was called and at this time they m igh t discuss with
have better things to do than to go around sulng)lchools.
Callahan, a member of the Board the speaker's policy was President Harry Sparks the Issue
You know what that.fonn ·)etter fr~:1He tcWernor said.
of Regents, representing ~he revoked. This w~ d~ne on the .• at hand. He explalt~ed:tbathe;~ J~<~i1 m;~r!l Qoe. wroagmove and you're out.'
student body, was asked to ~1ve•. ~,. advice ~-thJI ~~lv.~~l!K?l.f~ll·w&lth'*' 'Darryl Callahan were
..... . s~rnpy.ll9l...thRrPr~ll ;.Jtts 'it was ~ mclusJVe. t this W}w;r,.th~,!PU~orttt.kat lfttl\e . _1{t~, " fl~d.: ;~ don't fee) J:d ,J)e beiBII1rue &otonayselt ~~~~~bal:ked
~.tlult b.a~.taken.place.to ~..............·ttrne a•otion v.taUis<lc.piiMI!ILW: . sp~iker trolley was. reclnded
down now.
. .
'
•M" t' 1d lt."'alh, began·· wltlf! ~ 'eonnnn •' the can~ellation ' of J{unstler would be dropped from
Student Government decadmg Kunstler as an Instgbt sp~aker. Insight but the program would
Parent: Listen, son, one more year and you'll be out. Can't you just
by motion that the Board of The contract had previously contln~e
lie low and wait it out.
Regents would be asked for their been cancelled by the Student
·
advice and or consent on the Government during the early
9. A motion was made to And you can see how a pretty funny situation can lose Its humor
recind the action to proceed too.
engaging or William Kunstler to part of February.
speak at the Insight series. This
6. At the next meetln" of with KunstJer by the Student BVE·LINES
was the first time that such a
•
Government. Thl.s motion was
•
.
motion had ever been made the Student Government it was tabled until a meetinc had taken
Goodbye to another year for the basketball Racers, a year m
asking for the Boards approval decided that the organization place with the Board of Regents. · which the winning records or both Racer teams brought Murray to
would continue with their
This
ti with th B ard
tl al tte t'
on either
lnsight
speakers,
. h t, an d of Regents
meehasnrnot taken
e place
o
ina;;;;o;;n;.;;a;;;.;.;n;•iiionil.i.--~11111!!~-.~-1111'!~~=---lllll. . .
concert
programs
or any
other present plans ror IDSJg
funclions spo~red by the that they . would procede and yet, and thus the issue Is still
Student Govemmef\i.
. J
•• have W~ham
K~tJer as a undecided. At present the
2. The ne~t. step was th~t spea~r.
l
... _
•. Insla!tt sepes is s~UI on, ancS .01
the Board of R'elentS-altop~
~;
T:
Tbe-·bfue_
.
.
n
tgbt~
m(j!till
f -"ti!J'!U -Je stllJ engage<!,1 to ·<I-'" .liftll'"'"
1
Speaker's Polley stating; "t~at a wu called by Randy Hutchinson come, except Wl.lli~ Ku~tl~r.
~-~u_._:-.~.-:..---~--·· ·•~-=--•••
speaker or perfonner who is at • the . request of Darryl Kunstler's contract · was
under indictment or is being Callahan a member of the Board cancelled February 3, by the
prosecuted for violation of ot Rege'nts, to further discuss Student Government.
federal or state laws or for
contempt of court shall not be
pennitted to use the facilities of
Murray State University, nor be
paid an honorarium from funds
collected by the University."
Due to the Speaker's Policy,
Kunstler, who was under
contempt of court, was not
allowed to be paid by University ·
W e have just received a
funds, nor use University
•
facilities.
fabulou s array of Deansgate
3. The Student
Government, In a regularly
a nd
coots: l
scheduled meeting, voted to' take
on retainer KCLU Attorney Don
They are complimented by
Overby, to -advfae .. what action ,
~
I~ •
should be taken. ; ·
w ide lapels and th e
4. A meeting was held
HEN there's so much • Dt~ A,tltudt Test
between Randy Hutchinson,
riding on the results, go • " ·all a 1
b i sw ing ba ck.
into that exam In complete
• · us ness
Student Government president,
control. Plan ahead with the
SCIIIII Admlssltn
Raymond Muzia, independent
~ study guides that ac· • La• Scllttl Ad11lssi11*
representative to the Council,
curately simulate the test • Mdlcal Ctlltll
you'll soon face - in both
... _ _ ••
he styles include everything
format and level of diffi·
....,1..1011
Homes from $2,996.00
culty. No clutter. No frills. • Miller Analt&lts Test
fro m conventional
Just the facts you need to
Low as $195.00 Down

.,...anif

11

11

au·

THE COLLEGE SHOP

Clubma n's~ S·P,.O.rt

TEST PREPARATION

. BOOKS .

.;

'!t;.ll'f'

W

PRICE MOBILE
HOME CENTER
Hwy 641 S.
Ph. 753-3640
Murray Next to Holiday

Insist on Quality
Insist on Cowles

•

•

II.R.£. Aptltldt Test

m c...... ~

• l lf./III'H. Nuni111

Scfioel Ad•lssloa
8W'xtl•• Paper • "$4.95 "*$4.45, all others $3.95 each
See these and many othel'$ at
your local bookstore

,

COWLU aOOK COMPANY, •c.

Inn

Rental Purchase
10 yr. Finance or Cash

L

pass . Confidence gives a
big ectae.

to the most daring of
sports wea r.
Th e disting uished man se lects his
wa rdrobe from THE COLLEGE SHOP.

FROM ONE DREAM TO REALITY

Dr. Carr: True Creator of MSU
Editor's Note: The following
erticle is the first of a •rles of
articles to be run on the his1ory
of Murrav Sta•.

the long struggle with the
detennined attitude to create.
Beln& ambitious to eet the
school started Dr. Carr uaed
$17,000 to purchase the land
By VIVIAN MINKS
and the remaining $100,000 for
From a meager start of a the first building which was to
few acres of land outside Munay become the existing Wrather
to a university of 6,670 students Hall. The $100,000 for the first
in an area of over 555 acres, building was raised by the
Munay State has developed into people o f Murray and Calloway ·
a reality that many people County as their contribution,
and an additional $30,000 was
dreamed it wouJd be.
One of those people who voted by the legislature for
had a dre~ was Dr. John W. helping establish the school.
Carr, the first president or
Of course there was no
Murray State Normal School. In accurate way to detennine how
fact ln 1923 when Dr. Carr was many students, or If any, there
appointed president of the would be to enroll In the school.
institution it only existed on So Dr. Carr decided to hire three
paper as the legislature had just full·time faculty members and
created It in 1922.
two part-time teachers In order
At the age of 64, Dr. Carr that the school could open in
came to Murray eager with September.
ambition to establish a system
Being so determined to
that could stand as a major open the school In September
educational institution for those after just arriving in the summer,
who wanted to further their Dr. Carr had to arrange for
education. But this dream had a temporary meetina quarters for
long tb:ne to , endure befoze it the normal school. After asking
became the idea of an the city tchooJ board to let bim
educational system Dr. Carr use the first noor of the high
hoped for.
In the summer of 1923 school, Dr. Carr bou&ht
there was the so called Munay textbooks and few supplies.
State Normal School on paper Then advertising of the openina
and Dr. Carr, but there were no of the norrnaf sc&oor ori
buUdings, no faculty, and no September 24, 1923 was sent
facUlties. So with $117,000 to out all around Western
work with, the educator began Kentucky.

........

--~-

At 10 a.m. on September 24
for the first time the doors of
the temporary quarters of
Munay State Normal School
were opened and the borrowed
rooms were filled to capacity
with prospective students and
friends of the new school. By
the third week there were more
than 200 enroUed student&.
Eighty-seven were of collep
level and the rest were hi&h
school students since a normal
school was for both the four
years of high school and the first
two years of college.
The school was not
authorized then to grant degrees
to the 15 who would graduate
the followina June ao advaocecl
certificates were presented to
them.
Deslrln& more than just the
room education, Dr. Carr
organized outside activities for
be felt that student development
was an important put ot the
school and the individual.
At this time arthltects from
Paducah were designing the first
college buUdln& and it was to be
completed in AIJCUit df the
following yeu.
This normal school had
been a dream, a piece of paper, a
school In temporary quarters
called a normaJ school, and It
would become known as Murray
State Teachers Colle,e, and
tlnalJy Mumy State UnJverslty.

~------.--

the
...
Into.
He ha ....., .-dne box--whlah muet be
Dr. Rav Mof'IMd, chllrm.n
communlution dlp.-tment. Since ,_Inti a I'MIII81M built to aect ..,eclflcations to pl. . . the f.atidiou1 little
article four v..s ego that ettrlbu'*' the dimlniltllng •lllbirda eed1 v- until he ha 11 of them that
number of bluebirds to !edt of hou.int. he ha c-rted ettfect bluebirds "llm01t beyond counting" - h .,mmer.
lntpee'*'

--.erv.

by

Earth Day Needs Student Support

-

Involvem e nt in the
ecological movement is a
complete involvement, not
merely a shaking of the head at
the situation.
Students, especially, must
direct their attentions to the
problem by reading specialized
and popular works on the state
of our environment.

The Earth Day Committee
has provided a book display and
bibliography to acquaint you
with a number of Important
works on the subject. The paper
back books were donated by the
University Book Store and
copies are available there.
Library copies of bard cover

books wUl be available after the
display has been dismantled.

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)
SUNDAY

FOR THE SECOND YEAR In a row the member~ of the 19na Phi EPiifon
fratwnitv hwe recelwd the !pirit -8rd. The -ard is p.....m.d ennueltv at
the l.n h - a...etblll pme by the cheerleaders.
Fram '-h to right L-rv &.ntab.tNn fret8mitv s-sident, Gordon
Radell, Bob Long. 8nd Kllthey Sella. (Photo by Bill BartlemM)

Bluebird Tenants Fascinate
Communications Chairman
Dr. Ray Mofield is an Ideal
landlord. He charges no rent and
enjoys catering to fastidious
tenants--if they are bluebirds.
Fascinated by the peculiar
habits of the creature be calls
"the most beautiful of birds,"
the chairman of the
communication department at
Murny<State, h• couerted .tbe
yard of. his farm home neu
Hardin
into
a
bluebird
sanctuary.
Since he be&an a one-man
housing campaJ&n for bluebirds
four years ago, Mofield bas
accumulated 11 bluebird boxes
on his place. Each nesting box
has been carefully built and
located to satisfy the meticulous
instinct of the friendly little
aongblrd.
Not only does he build and
place the wooden bluebird boxes
on his farm, but be never misses
an opportunity to encourage and
a.ist others to provide homes of
the
precise
specifications
neceawey to attract bluebirds.
His interest in the dwindling
IIPecles was whetted by a
tnajlazine article In early 1967
that cited a lack of housing as a
reason for the lagging bluebird
population.
"81ueblrds had always been
a favorite of mine, and I had
lamented from time to time that
I badn ' t seen any for
years--probably as long as 25
years,'' he explained. ''So when I
read the magazine article, I
decided to try to do somethinc
about it."
He followed ~.be detailed

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
Welcome
Faculty & Students
Oial-~-Devotion 753-4411
Tra116J>orlatioo or Information 753-3182

Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 T raining Union 5 :30
Worship 10:50 Evening Worship 6:30
Wednesday Service 6:30

,.

-

Biblt Study • • 10:00 a.m.
Worship •••.. 10:50 a.m.

Worship ... • 6:00p.m .

WEDNESDAY

7 :00p.m. Bible Study
Pboot• 753·7769
753-3800
For Tramportation
or lnfc.-marion

W.O .W. Hell
3rd& Maple
(Temporarily)

directions explicitly for building
a box "because they won't have
anything to do with one that is
not so-so." When he put It up
Feb. 10 of that year, he thought
it might take a year or two to
attract bluebirds. Much to his
astonishment, however, he had
two bluebirds fiVe days later.
By the end of the first
suminer he had\ counted • 12
blueblrda on his place. Now he
says they are " almost beyond
countint,'' but be can easily
account for as many as 25 or 30
within a few minutes on any
summer day.
Mofield said people often
mis takenly
call
bluejays
bluebirds. Except for the fact
that both are birds and both are
blue, he noted, there are no
similarities between them.
A cousin of the robin, the
bluebird Is a very small
mi~tory bird he describes as
'~about as blue as blue can
be~llke
the sky
in the
north- with a slight amount of
orange on the breast." The
pesky bluejays are actually in
the crow family .
Natural nesting places for
bluebirds are fencepost holes
pecked out by woodpeckers.
Consequently, Mofield explains,
as the number or wooden
fenceposts diminished, bluebirds
became more rare.
He said anyone willing to
invest a dollar or two and to
foUow exact directions for
buDding a bluebird box can
probably have bluebirds.

Christian Science
Service11
Farmer Ave.
N. 17th Street

Sunday at 11 a.m.

sunct.v scnoo1
9 : 30
worsntp
10 :45
7 :00
753-9506
For TrlnsPort•tron or
tnform•tl on

Wedne&day Meeti"'
2nd Wedneaday 8p.m.
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MufftV Stata News

MS U Student Financial Aid
Reaches New Spring High

FOOTBALL ANVONE7 Constl'Uc:tion of MSU's 1871·72 f -tta.IIINIOI'I but due to poor~. wiH not
multi·million dollar sports stadium Is laggine t.r behind be completad until lata New. which could be ready for the
echedule. Qriginelly the atedium was to open for the lilt homegame of the aaton. !Photo by Bill Bartlemenl

Pi Omega Pi Asks
For New Members

NO PLANS FOR OPENI NG DOORS

Library Keeps Back Exits BarrOO
wfh · chance.<n of opening alc;o mean dt!stroying the rue
·aoors racing tM escape exit on that floor.
th l .b e
e 1 rary
.
.
,
.
af
"We ve deVIsed plan
~r
quadrangle are slim,' accordmg
to Charles F. Hinds, head plan, but so far nothing has
librarian.
worked out that would be
·'It's not a matter or functional and stlll not mar the
wanting to open them or money; beauty or the building." .
it's simply that we haven't found
"Architects have t.ried to
a practical method to do so."
help, but so far they haven't
The problem, as he sees it, is come up with anything either."
that the librarv was "just not
He willingly admitted,
built" for ·the necessary however, that "there might be a
entrance·exit procedures.
way."
Mr. Hinds noted that to set
' • I k n o w I t 's an
up turnstiles and a desk at the inconvenience; the doors should
door-·which ''are necessary" be ope11ed up, since they,do•Cace
' t>muse of theft·-would create so much of the campus. And if
" ditficulty In exliing._ l~ would · any~ne has any ideas, we -would

~

\

Storeys'

JccdGianl

IE Dill liT IIE1D

~

CliS[.

~

.!~

-,

lll·AI . , . C000

Student financial
aid at more critical, we can see a direct
MSU through
the National relationship to student
Defense Student Loan Program applications for financial !Ud,"
has reached an all-time spring he expalined
high of $316,100 during the
In
addition to
current semester.
federally-financed programs, he
Johnny McDougal, director said the student financial aid
of student financial aid, said office has handled 1,104
loans have been made to 864 applications .f or federallystudents--another spring insured bank loans since last
semester record.
J uly. He added that loans from
Both the amount and the priva~ lending agencies average
number of students involved are more than $1,000 with MSU
conspicuously higher than the
making the recommendation for
$150,400 loaned to 538 the loan and certifying that the
students in the spring semester student is in school.
oC 1970 and the $197,050
McDougal said mo~ than
loaned to 614 students last fall.
3,000 students at Murray Sta~
Additional federal funds
have been awarded National
and Increased collections from
Defense loans amounting to
previous borrowers were cited as
more than $3.75 million since
reasons Cor the increase in the
the first loan was made at the
amount of available money by
university in 1959.
Tommy Marshall, fiscal officer
in the student financial aid
orfice.
The total amount of federal
financial assistance In the NDSL
program and five other programs
for the spring semester ' is more
PI Omega PI, national
than $700,000, almost double business teacher education
the $361,300 a year ago.
honor society, is presently
Marsh a II gave this considering new members for
breakdown or financial awards this semes~r.
and participating students in the
To become a member a
other five federal programs:
student must be enrolled in a
Educational Opportunity business teacher education
Grant, $82,600 fo r 327 cuniuclum and plan to become a
students; Nursing Student Loan, business ~acher. The student
$4,300 for 24 students; Nursing must also have a 2.5 overall
Scholarship, $5,100 Cor 11 average upon completion or at
students; Cuban Student Loan, least three semesters and a 3.0
$1,400 for two students; and average in business subjects.
Federal Wcrk-Study, about
Anyone who is interested in
$300,000 for more than 1,000 joining the society and has the
students.
necessary qualifications should
"As economic factors such sign up in the business education
as Inflation, unemployment and otri.ce, second floor of the
other financial pressures become busmess Bldg.

be most willing to hear the:J~
would be ~eat if a student c
come up w1th tire answer.
In other library news, a
room is being prepared for
gradua~ and faculty work.
Located on tbe w., floor of
the original library building, the
study area will contain all the
clarions presently found in the
annex.
The relocation or the study
clarions will give the library
more room to expand. In
addition, gradua~ students and
faculty memt>9.! .wUI eventually
have access to the room at
"anytime, "" or. night,"
e.ccordiOI to Mr. Hinda

WE NEVER CLOSE
OPEN
24 HOURS ADAY
7DAYSAWEEK
For Your Shopping Coawenience

Prices Effective Ti ll March 12, 1971

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

Lynn Grove
Grade A Large Eggs

Tennessee Pride
Pork Sausage

Whole Fryers

3 doz $1
69¢ lb.

25¢ lb.
SOUTHERN BE L L
FUL LY COOKED

8 BO TT LE CARTON

SHANK PORTI ON

39¢ lb.

Extra Lean Pork Stea k

PEPSI

69<1:
Sea led Sweet
Orang e Juice

Loin

49¢ lb.

48 oz. bottle

99¢

Ballard Biscuits

48 oz. cons 5¢
with $5 additional purchase

49¢ lb.

-

with $5 Additional purchase
Wesson Oil

Ham

~ Pork

Save Your Food Giant
Cash Register Tapes
And Collect 1%
Cash Refund For
Your Favorite Church
Or Firaternity.

3 12 oz. cans $1.00

10 lb. bag
Red Potatoes

49¢
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Eubanks Named l3hairman
For Red Cross Fund Drive

Earth Day Display
Exhibited to Public

The Earth Day Committee
Dr. Eubanks will solicit is presenting an ecological
donations from all faculty and display In the MSU library today
starr members through a faculty through the 15th. The exhibit is
r ep r e ae n tat I v e In each a prelude to Earth Day which
department. He will contact will be May 11.
stu dent oraanizations and
The head of the committee,
encourqe them to contribute James Redmond , English
through their own projects.
department, stated, "The book
''The university faculty and display ls to make people aware
staff have been generous in of their ecology. The other
group donations and the local ueas, I hope will involve the
program has been greaUy studenh In the pollution
strengthened by the enure problema."
u n Ivers i ty community ,"
"One of the purposes or the
display ls to re-emphasize that
Do optical illusions and according to Mr. Thomas.
" University students and the Earth Day activities of last
mystical experiences draw your
interest? The works of five fa c ulty have been served year did not totally accomplish
painters from the San Francisco effectively by the Red Cross all the environment problems
Bay area, on display for the next through the use of instructors that still exist in the world
two weeks are supposed to and educational materials in today," expalined J.B. Andre,
classes. The home economics Biology major, a student leader
produce such effects.
Paintings of metaphysical and nursing departments teach on the committee. Andre
and organic imagery by Ken and home nurslna and mother and explaining further said,''We
Joan McDonald ue on display In baby care. The physical would like more students to
DR. CLIFFORD EUBANKS H AS BEEN lfiPOinted umpus chelrmen of the the Mecoy Hall Gallery In the education department includes become involved In the problems
197 1 Americen Red CrOll Fund Drift.
in its regular cu r riculum of ecology and our
FineArtsBldg.
A 15 foot mural by Ben lifesaving and instruction in environmental crisis".
'7T~A
Blackwell and the "dream" water safety. All uUiize Red
"Our task is to involve the
l ..L:J .l.ft
palntinp of John Almond are C r o s s t e x t books an d students in the problem and
also on exhibit, as are David techniques," stated Eubanks.
an y o n e 1 n teres ted in
Neikirk's works, which are
Supported solely through contributing to Earth Day
--designed to create optical voluntary donations, the Red should contact J.B. Andre,
Due to Ulness or the
VISTA volunteers receive llluaion.
Cro111 is recognized as the Walter Malis, graduate student in
recruiter, representatives of the living allowance and subsistence. exhi~~n~~~~ ~~11 be on worldwide symbol for help, biology, or myself", added
Volunteers in Service to America Th
.~
eyii.ls•erv•e-fo•r•a•t•le•as•t-on•e.lyl.e•ar•.-------------ac-co•rd-ln•g•to-D•r•.E•u•ban
-•
ks.
---R•ed
•m
• o•n
• d· ·- - - - - - - •
VISTA will be on the MSU •
campus March 11 and 12.
In an effort to recruit
people with skills needed on the
TATTOOS - FRONT AN D CENTER .. .
many projects VISTA has am one
the nation's disadvantaged, the
representatives will be in the
For standout toppings the 'oing thing is
lobby of the SUB for the two
days to discu111 the program with
the TATTOO boldly emblazoned on 100%
interested persons.
cotton knit. Appearing on the Fehruray cover
Skills required In the
program go beyond those of
of SEVENTEEN Magazine, they are heralded
social work, teaching, and a
as a fun fashion for the contemporary-minded
liberal arts background. This
I
'
year VISTA has need for
lllf
apeclallsta In a rchitecture,
busineaa administration, health,
law, city planning, and similar
disciplines.
College campuses have
provided thousands of
volunteers who are serving In
more than 400 projects all over
the country as well as In Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
and American Samoa.
Because volunteers live and
work in a slum situation and
work at all hours. VlSTA
requires a level of maturity that
will enable the volunteer to
survi ve in these tough
swroundlngs.
Dr. Cllfrord Eubanks,
cbalnnan of the department of
m a naaem en t, bas been
IPPOinted campua chairman tor
tbe 1971 American Red C1011
Fund Drive. His appointment
was announced by Bnace
Thomas, Calloway County
campaJan manager.

California Artists
Show Compositions

•
Hepresen..ta.ti"VeS
On Campus March 11 ' l2

2

Carl E. Murphy, director of
eeneral services, has announced
that there will be an auction at
the Carmon Livestock PavUIIon
with June 2 as the tentative
- date.
Sale Items Include desks,
cases, otflce equipment, pianos
and organa.

-'~

5'1.. ., g,..., :J.J.-.
for lhe NOW

SHIRLEY FLORIST
502 4th Street

•nenlion

Munr!, Ky. 42071
Phone 753-567'1

Social Whlrl

Sororities Initiate Members
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

LAM I

CRESCENT GIRL of Lambda Ch1 A11!ha toc:ial fraternity for 1971 ,. Ada
Sue Hutson, a Junior from Murray. Sha is a member of Sloma Sigme Sigma
toc:ial sorority and Alphe Psi Omep d111m1 fretem ity. Hlf' a«endan u ere Sue
Twomey, Boston, Mess.; Mary Thomas, Mayfield; and K11hy Edwards,
Clinton. (Photo by John G111Ves)

Sherry Mattingly Voted
New President of ADPi
Sherry Mattingly, a junior
from Grand Rivers, has been
installed as president of Alpha
Delta Pi social sorority. Other
elected officers are Sherron

~
'-

Goffinet, Tell City, Ind., first
vice-president; Pam Miller,
Pad ucah, second vice-president;
Debi Reuhl, Fort Mitchell,
recording secreatry; Dottie
Westerfield, Owensboro,
corresponding secretary.
Phyllis Hancock, Fulton,
treasurer; Suzi Reuter, Memphis,
Te n n., guard; Pam Rogers;
Hartford , chaplian; Nancy
Sivills, Cadiz, registrar; and Jane
Sherrill , Chester , Ill.,
reporter-historian.

Cathl Gree r, a senior from
Marble Hill, Mo., was named
Ideal Alpha Gamma Delta at toe
sorority's annual Feast of Roses
banquet. The Iota pledge class
named Nancy Watson, a junior
from Ar l ington, Idea l
Undergraduate while the chapter
chose Carol Brauch as Ideal
Pledge.
Alpha Gamma Delta social
sorority
initiated
22 new
members. They are: Carol
Bailey, Tana Brown, Janet
Borgerd ing,
Paducah; Carol
Brauch , Bardstown; Beverly
Burkeen, Chris Doughty, Jan
Hammond, Sherry Musgrave,
and Laura Thoben, Louisville;
Marybeth Coffeen, Gilbertsville.·
Sally Clark and Anita Witty,
Fan
Graham,
Hopkinsville;
Tina
Jolley,
Madisonville;
Fulton;
Margo Jacob and
Mabeth Suitor, Princeton; Trisha
Mathis, Benton; Becky Newton,
Hickman; Libby Loyd, Marion;
Robynn Schaeffer, Owensboro;
Cindy Spahn, Henderson; and

f

O ne-Da y Service

Marsha Wells (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Hopkinsville, to Tim
Dundon (PI Kappa Alpha),
Bethlehem, Pa.

Wolllen's
Section

!:;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;::;::..
What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

CUT: T he cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-bring~ out the ~m·s 6re
and brilliance. Anything leu than
correct cut reduces beauty, brilliance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the ab-

~ence of small lmpurititt. A perfect diai'I\Oild hu no Impurities
when examined onder ten power
masnification by a trained eye.

IOlllOOUY U O O

WlDDINe lll"a 7a

The diamond engagement
ring you'll treasure forever
•.. a Keepsal(e, guaranteed,
registered and perfect.
T..?'" ~ ~ "' •
~--·

753-3852

Peggy Helzer (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Elizabethtown, to Mike
Perry (Sigma Chi), Parish , N.Y.

Although it'• important to
know the facu about diamondt,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to cboote a Keepsake Dia·
mond lling ... because Keepake
gWirantus a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and p,erfect clarity or replacement &&lured. The famous Keepaake ttrti6cate providea
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against losa
of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
quite rare and valued acconlingly.
Other ahades in relath-e order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.

~

1411 Olive Bl vd.
Across from Ordway

PINNINGS

The Murray State News

When you know
it's for keeps

" Truly Fine Cl eaning"

Through March 13th

ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta Pi social sorority
Initiated nine new members.

• Sixteen girls were initiated
Yo\a've dreamed !bout your
into Alpha Sigma Alpha social • wuu0t1a engagement nng a thousorority. They are: Pam Allcock,
times. But now that you
Barlow;
Vickie
Ballou,
lt'a for keeps, it's time to
H d
B
1
B · U
drnming and start learning
en erson;
ever Y
ritne '
out diamonds and thrir value.
Lebanon,
Tenn.;
Elizabeth
Because no two diamonds
Cloud, Trenton; Jane Draffin,
exactly alike, jewelen have
•pted exacting standards to de·
Calvert City; Sheila Eckstein,
Vall ey
station·,
Michelle
the relative value of each
diamond in the world.
Grossman and Debbie Lesbird,
atandarda include a dla·
aize (carat wright), color,
Union Beach, N .J .
Brenda Hayden, Mayfield
and clarity.
Ethel Howlett, Auburn;
Myatt, Wingo; Jane

Hannah, Richmond, Ind.,
Panhellenic representatives.

Plain $1.09

Tau Phi Lambda social
sorority has installed its spring
pledge class. The new pledges
Include: Janice Coombs and
Susan Miller, Owensboro; Ann
Greenwell , Shelbyville; Pat
Harrison, Mayfield; Barbara
Meyer, Louisville; Billie Ann
Shou se, Elizabethtown; and
Connie Simpson, Hopkinsville.

They
are:
Beth Garrison,
Murray; Nancy Sivrills, Cadiz;
Vicki Snellen, Louisville; Debbie
Jo Farris, Benton; Lisa Ross,
Paducah; Paula Marietta, Terre
Haute, Ind.; Nancy Porter,
Windsor, Ontario; Sue Eskridge,
Hardsburg; Ky.; and Susan
Hannah, Richmond, I nd.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

College Cleaners
DRESSES

TAU PHI LAMBDA

Patsy Trotter, Dawson Springs;.._
ALPHA OP.UCRON PI
I 1111
N ineteen members
AOPi's fall pledge class have
been Initiated. They are:
D e bbie Blo ck, Barbara
Bohn , Ann Bradley, Dana
Carpenter, Jen Clymer, Nancy
Coplen, Kathy Crider, Nancy
DPMyer, Debbie Dixon, Cynthia
Dunc_a n, Leslie Furgerson, Rita
Harns, Sally Harris, Nancy
Jone s , G inna Lawrence
Stephanie Peek , Margi~
Polgardy. Debbie Rambo, and
Kathy Slater.

Those appointed to offices
are Jody Jarodsky, Naples, Fla.,
assistant pledge trainer; Nancy
Porter , Wi ndsor, Ontario,
"Standard s c hairman; Vicki
Snellen, Louisville, scholarship;
Deby Jarodsky , Naples, Fla.,
Be th Garrison, Murray, Susan ,,,,...,,.,"""""'

SHERRY MATTINGLY

Donna Shirley, Celia Simmons
and Anita Spratt, Murray; and
Melanie Wilson, Wickliffe.

I_) ~
:. l-1<:
--(-•

CARAT: A dlamond'a aiR i&
meu ured in carats. AI a diamond
increues in aize, its prier will
increase even more if the quality
remains roru tant. But Jarser dia·
monds of inferior quality may ac·
tually be worth leu than smaller,
perfect diamonds.
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Keepsake
III&O I S T &III:O OIANONO III I NOS

(f)

HOW T O P LAN YOUR EN GAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, MPianning Your Engagcmtnt and Wedding"
plus full rolor folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book giCt offer all for only 2St .
S·71
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W:rgs
~hen Hairdos Change, Who Says

Only Her Hairdresser Knows?
By MARY HANCOCK

Some girls like to wear hair
styles as they do clothes-different ones every day. The
easiest way to get a whole new
look, at least temporarily, is
with a wig.
"I don't think any girl
should be without a wig," says
Susan Ridgway, a junior from
Owensboro. The brown-eyed art
major enjoys confusing teachers
and friends alike by having a
different look each day.
The popularity of the short,
curly , long, and straight
"cover-ups" Is increasing for
obvious reasons. Many girls feel
no wardrobe is complete
without some type of hairpiece.
Susan considers a wig or
hairpiece a valuable asset to any
girl's wardrobe. "If you think
that blondes have more fun, get
yourself a blond wig and find
out," she says.
Experimenting w i tb
ditferent hair styles, colors and
lengths can be exciting. A girl
can try many hainlos without
chqing her own hair color and

Jenatb.

The way to have a new
hairdo and keep your present
one too is to wear a wig.
Synthetic hair has increased the
popularity and practicality of
wigs. More women own and
wear wigs today than at any
time before.
Within the last two or three
years, synthetic hair has outsold
human hair wigs. Synthetic
hairpieces are relatively

inexpensive and are available in a
wide range of styles and colors.
0 ther advantages of
hairpieces are their easy (·arc and
suitability for all occasions. For
rainy days wigs are the bc~t way
to beat the "frizzles."
Hairpieces are great for
parties and festive occasions,
too. The simple addition of a
cascade or wiglet to a hairdo can
give any outfit a dressy look.

\

Don't FlipYour W~g!
'&eat It With Care
Spray a human wig with an
Part of the fun of having a
wig Is experimenting with lt. Try aerosol shine-maker before
a few of these tricks to keep setting on electric rollers to
prevent the wig from drying out.
your wig looking its best.
Hide the spot where a Never set synthetic hairpieces on
hairpiece meets your own tresses these roUers because the fibers
by circling with a small braid or will fuse, frizz or melt.
by drawing strands or your hair
To help your synthetic wle
up from the sides and at the r last longer, teep it away from
temple and crisacross it over the
excessive heat. Avoid wearing it
join. Pin both styles.
while cooking. Stove heat can
Make pih curls in you hair
frizz and melt the synthetic
to anchor you hairpiece lf It
fibers and damage the built-In
doesn't have a tuck-in comb.
curl.
Use water to aet human hair
wigs and hairpieces. Dampen
only one curly at a time while
keeping the foundation of the
wig dry.
Shrink a synthetic wig back
to size by dunking it into wann
water and drying it on a
wlgblock a size or two smaller
bead. Another way is use elastic
th~ad to stitch several small,
evenly spaced tucks In the back
of the foundation.
If you've put a new tint on
your hair, you can change the
shade oC your human hair wig.
Color it with a temporary rinse
the same shade as your hair.
Don't dampen the foundation of
the wig. Synthetic hairpieces,
however, can't be tinted at
home-the color won't take.
Use th~e same special
detergent that you was fine
woolens in to clean synthetic
wigs and hairpieces.
Spray scissor blades with
hairspray before trimming a
synthetic hairpiece. It keeps the
scissors from slipping on the
fibers.

a wig and a smile
Traveling Art Show
OI'J8 •

Displayed at MSU
A
traveling
exhibition
featuring large scale multi-media
works of five artists from the
San Francisco Bay area will be
shown here through March 22.
Entitled "Five Painters," the
show is on fxhiblt In the Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall Gallery of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Artists are: Ken McDonald, Joan
McDonald, Ben Blackwell, John
Almond, and David Neikirk.
Miss Ellie Samuelson, gallery
director at Murray State, said
the show is different from
anything offered at the gallery in
some time.
"It Is ext~mely colorful," she
said, "and it has both sbJiped
canvases
and
hard-edged
canvases."
Gallery hours are 8:30a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturdays, and 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. on Sundays.

HEALTH SPECIALISTS
There are lots of
unhealthy
people in this
countrv
~
.,... and lots
poor,.
people. too.

pf

~ost

of the time
they're the same
pt'Ople ·

If this arrar~~:ement
you,
conllider
intri~s

VISTA

Contact:
VISTA Recruiters
Union Lobby

•r.11alldl2

Curls for a chs"!Je!

SHOE

Campus Casual
100 N. 15th St.
Come in and choose your Easter
frock now. Use our layaway pian
or your Bank America rd. See our
swtm wear by Bobbie Brooks and
Roxanne.
Brouse around. We have lots of
lovely merchandise to see.

Open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

,.

The

TREE

1~

Ir:
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COED RUNS NEWSLETTER

SCEC Focuses on Children
TODAY
Civil Service Representative, Paducah--interestc~d students

MONDAY, MARCH 8
Brown and Williamson Tobacco Co., Louisville--math, phy~ics,
chemistry, engineering positions availahlr.
General Elel'lric Co., Owen:;h<>ro-openings in tube department

TUESDAY, MARCH 9

(SCEC).

of Trun t~ portation (federal highway) , Homl'wood,
lll.- accoLtntants
Southt>m State Cooperative, Richmond- management cart er!!,
agriculture, business, liberal arts majors with rurally orit~nted
D tq)t.

ha~.:k~ound11

Jdferson

CoLtnty Board of
!'IP.mentary and seeondury
Navy recruiting-in SUB lobhy

Eclul'alion ,

Loui,.ville-teachrrs,

WEDNESOAY,MARCH l O
Ernst and Ern.•t, T.oui&·ville-arcouting majors
Dept. o f Et:onomic Security, Frankfort- :;urnmer sodal worker
interns, 54 hourRof liOcial work
Winona PuLiic School,.., Winona, \to--mu!;iC, voeaJ, intilnunental, and
marching hand
Navy recn1iting- in SlJH lohl,y

THURSDAY, MARCil II
Alton Comm Unit School District No. 11, Alton IlL- teachers,
elementary, math, ~:c ience , En~ish, incl. arts, and special education
Ashland Oil Co., Ashland -accountant~ with 2.5 or better GPA (40%
travel), bu11in~ss students interested in sales
Grneral Tf'lephone Co., Lexington--intc-rested students
North Kant>ns City Public SchooiR, Kansa11 City , Mo.- teachers,
elementary and S('Condary
Arthur Anderson, St. Loui,, Mo.- public accounting carc-f'rs
Navy recruiting- in SUB loLby

SILVER STARS PLACE SIXTH

I

t

In this decade of
special-interest news letters, a
new o ne has appeared in
Kentucky directed to college
students preparing to work
professionally with exceptional
children, the gifl.('d :.swell as the
handicapped.
Elaine Downing of Benton,
edits the newsletter issued by
the newly Conned Kentucky
Association of Student Councils
for Exceptional Children
Chapters exist on five state
campuses: Bellannlne-Ursullne,
Brescia, Ea.c;tem, University of
Kentucky, and Murray State.
One ot the oldest units, the
Murray State chapter was
founded in 1965.
When the five chapters
fonned the state association in
the late fall, their combined
membership was 206. Midyear
graduation and winter initiations
are said to have had litUe effect
on that total.
Dr. Ralph White of Eastern
Kentucky University's special
education department is
association's adviser.
The first issue of the
Newsletter appeared in J anuary
under the editorship of J ames F.
Walker oC Frankfort. Because he
is "student teaching" off campus
this semester, he resigned the
post, and Miss Downing was
appointed.
After l{rad uating from
Benton High School in 1967,
Mia Downing took a secretarial
course, but found ' 1 office work
not satisfying." Then Cor a year
and a half she worked in
Benton's day-(:are program
where she was " happy and felt
she was making a contribution
each day."

Having decided that
"teaching exceptional children is
a most rewarding career,'' she
entered Mutray State last
summer as a 21 -year-old
freshman. She is takin( a double
major, special education and
elementary education.

Nursiag St1dent Week
Slllday t~ra March 13
S tatewlde observance of
Nursing Student Week will be
Sunday through Match 13.
The theme this year will be,
" the nurse as a complete
individual , emotionally ,
spiritually , physically, and
e<tucatlonally."
Nursing students trom all
over the state will attend a
banquet and workshop at
Ashland March 12 and 13.
Approximately 30 persons from
MSU are expected to attend.
Later this month, District
13 of the Kentucky Nursing
Association, which includes both
students and registered nurses,
will travel to various high
schools in the area, perConning
skits to encourage the nursing
profession.
Applications Cor taking the
Federal Service Entr a nce
Examination are due no later
than Monday.
The application fonns may
be obtained from Martha L.
Guier in the Placement Office on
t he fo u rth fl oor or the
Administration Bldg.
The exam will be given
Match 13 at 8:30 a.m. in
meeting rooms 3 and ( oC the
Student Union Bldg.

•

25

PR's 'laKe Secorid at Purdue Meet
The Silver Stars of Murray
Murray 's Pershing Rifle
Ex hibition drill team took State also competed In the drill
second place in the Purdue meet. Although the girls team
Invitational Drill recently at pI aced s ix tb in coed
competition, they finished only
Lafayette, Ind.
The Murray team compiled 17 points from the third place
1091 out. or a possible 1300 team with 953 points out or a
points, under the command of pOS!iible 1200.
The Pershing Rifles Infantry
Warrant O(ficer Lawrence
A Iderson. Western Kentucky Drill team ~laced sev~ntb, taking
University also finished with a
total of 1.091 point~. but Murray
was awarded 2nd, because it had
a higher score while on the drlll
floor (non-Inspection points).
The University of Wisconsin
took first place over both teams
with a score of 1096 points.
Last year, the drill team
placed 5th in their division in
the largest drill meet in the
nation at the University of
Illinois at Champaigne, Dl.
Team members include;
Randy Cunningham, William
Weaver, Mike Jones, and Mike
Garrett , Paducah; Rick
Bockelman, and Mike Morgan,
Louisville;
Roge r Morgan , J ames
Goode, and Jerey Payne,
Owensboro; Rod Payne, Mike
McCage, and Mike Keller,
Mu r ray; Frank Platek, Ft.
Mitchell; James McDowell, and
Don Fluharty, Marion; Rich
Christl~, Somerset;
John Courtet, Morriston,
N.J .; and Daniel Armes, Hamed.

1008 out of a possible 1300
points.
Several team members were
entered in the IDR (Infantry
Drill Regulation) knock-out, in
which over one h undred
ind ivid uals competed. John
Dewitt, team commander, and
Sandy Fitzgerald took 21st and
13th place respectively.

DO YOUR
PRINTING

• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE &BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS & POSTERS

HOLLAND

DRUGS
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($5 aid $10 canis availabl~)
I n r es pons e to c o nfu sio n and
misunderstanding about our CHOW CARDS, we
will t ry to ex plain how our card operates.
1) Any person or persons can purchase one.
2) They can be used to purchase any item on the
menu (including daily specials) .
3) They can be used anytime.
4) They can either be retained at the store or
carried in your wallet.
5) If used for delivery orders, explain to the cashier
as separate tickets will need to be made.
6) Sales tax is paid at the time of the purchase and
will not be deducted from the card.
7) Any remaining credit at semester end can be
redeemed for cash or used the next semester.
BEGINNING MARCH 8 FROM 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
FREE FRIED PIE WITH ANY DINNER.

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE: 247-5814
122 N. 7TH STREET

10

CHOW CARDS

LET US

SHALIMAR

Although this is her first
year in the SCEC ch apter, Miss
Downing has been Impressed by
the intense sincerity of the 60
members. " l am particularly
pleased to find so many
(reshmen majoring in special
education."
''There is a big demand for
teachers or excep tional
children,'' according to Miss
Martha Guier. director o r
the placement office. "'I'be
shortage or qualified applicants
seems to be universal."
Miss Downing is gathering
information from the other
SCEC units for the second issue
of the newsletter, which will
probably be mailed In April.
The Murray State chapter's
spring activities include a party
at Barkley Boys' Camp near
Gilbertsville, Ky., volunteer help
at Murray's Mental Health
Center, the local sale of leather
b e l ts made by adults in
Mayf~.eld's Mental Retardation
Center, and tutorlna at Murray's
Robertson Elementary School.
The month l y SOEC
meetinrs here present
out-of-town as well u local
speakers. "We've got a lot of
going,'' Miss Downing beam!_d.
Applications tor takin( the
Federal Service Entrance
Examination are due no later
than Monday.
The application tonns may
be obtained from Martha L .
Guier in the Placement Office on
the fourth floor of tbe
Adminstratlon Bldg.
The exam will be given
March 13 at 8:30 a.m. in
meeting rooms 3 and 4 or the
Student Union Bldg.

MAYFIELD, KY.

Frontier
CHICXEN
LAZA

......
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DESCRIBES MURRAY AS "PRE-BER KEL EY"

Fred Morton Speaks at UCM
Murray State is now
ex lsti ng in a type of
"pre-Berkeley era." Issues which
cause the most concern to
students are mainly immediate
ones such as dorms, ROTC,
discipline. And despite many
inadequacies and grievances
"there is still a sense · of
personableness in the academic
and administrative aspects or
university lite."
These are some of the
observations made by Fred
Morton of the UCM at the
weekly student-faculty luncheon
Feb. 24. He spoke on "Unrest
and Reconciliation In the
University."
Morton used the Scranton
Report as a base for his talk.
This report, published last year,
contains the findings and
recommendations of the
President's commission on
Campu:o Unrest.
"One might wonder, why
raise the Scranton Report on
campus unrest at Murray State"
he began.
The Courier-Journal ,reports
Murray as "blessed with a gentle
sort or quiet student activism, a
responsive administration , and a
rea.c;onable pace of constructive
change," he pointed out.
"It is my view that the
report is apropos for this
university and her several
constituencies-students, faculty,
administrators, citizens, and
friends.
..What our ministry of

UCMR>rum •..
ICont. from pege one)

the government members since
1
this issue began.
'
-What are the irilplications
ot this issu~to spring elections?
"l think It will draw new
students in," Muzia said. "Make
students think they now have a
reason to vote."
Things have changed in the
past few years, Muzia noted and
added that this Student
Government has accomplished
more than those in the past.
Meyers said he expects the
upcoming election to have more
political overtones than in the
'
past.
--What have been some of
the accomplishments of this
Student Covrrnmeut?
,Muila listed the following
things:
1. Change in dorm hours
2. ROTC ..The efforts of the
government last year had some
bearing on the change this year.
3. The present Kun.c;tler
issue will hopefully result in an
open speaker policy.
4. A new judicial system is
in the works.
5. The constitution i11 bcin~
revised.
6. A Student Bill of Rights
is being prepared.
-Since a number of these
tasks requ ire approval of the
Board, wouldn't it be advisable
to give up the Kunstler ls8ue to
Insu re acceptance of tbeee

thln&s?
'1 don't think so," Muzla
said. It's not a question of one
man any longer, but one of
freedom of speech at Murray, he
added.

Love's
Soft EyesTM
lor the softest
eyes ever

HOLLAND

DRUGS

reconcil iation involves is
enabling persons to work
through constructively the
alienation and estrangement or
h ostllity they feel and
experience; it involves enabling
persons to pursue the wholeness
they desire; it means working
with persons so they find
meaning through personal
relationship, through learning,
and through vocations of their
own choosing."
What does all this have to
do with Murray State'?There is
no "serious talk of any kind or
dissent except peaceful··and that
very mild," Morton noted.
"While there are manifestations
or the counter-culture on
campus, it S('ems safe to say that
most students are committed to
the established values and life
style of prevailing adult
society."
It is the urgent plea ror
reconciliation in the report that
Is of importance to campus
ministry. Morton noted three

Mr. Bond Speaks
On Black Arrjsrs

ways In which campus ministry
helps with reconciliation.
1. "The place we like to see
ourselves is a humanizing
presence in a potentially
dehumanizing situation-the
university. It is persons more
than ideas that are in need of
reconciliation. Our mission is to
persons in the university. Our
task is to help shape
environment and policies so that
persons can find wholeness.
2. "We also see ourselves
and I'll use the word g\;lardedly
as a conscience or the university.
Not that we have expertise to sit
In judgement, yet feel called to
encourage and support those
who do raise questions. Our
ministry presupposes that
inquiry, scrutiny, criticism, even
unrest are integral to the life of
the mind. Wha~ver we can do to
enhance dialogue to and
unencumbered discussion or
vital issues, we feel serves the
cause of rt>eonciliation and
serves the purposes or the
university itself.
3. "But we also see
ourselves as a resource for
estanged groups and persons in
the university. 'rhe need is for
the estranged, the restive to find
u n de r standing (to rind
responsible peaceful means for
pursuing their goals) and to
obtain serious responses (not
capitualations from the power
structure.'

0 pen; 7 p.m. N ltely
PIUI 1 p.m. Sit. & Sun.

Adm. S 1.50 & 75 cants

TONITE Thru Tues.

JAMES H NICHO.SON •nd SAMUElZ. AllKOf~ Ptestcl

ANNA CALDER-MARSHALL TIMOTHY DALTON
as Cathy

,. lt•'ilY BRoNn·s

as Heathcliff

II..U.eriQg Jeig-ts

Fred. F. Bond, director of
the Louisville Art Workshop
spoke at the UCM Sunday.
Mr. Bond's major topic
concerned black art He
explained how the white society
has affected the development of
black art. He said that today
blacks are finally able to develop
All students Interested in
their artistic abilities with the
assistance of art workshops helping with Murray State's
which are set up throughout the Earth D•y on May 11 should
country.
plan to attend a meeting for that
Bond presented slides of the purpose on March 18 in room
work of the ~ate Bob Thompson, 228 of the Science Bldg. at 7
a black. artist from LouiSville · p.m. For an effective program a
~ho achieved national. fame, a~ii 'greater 'number of students' is /11
dtsplayed much of hiS work m needed. Representatives of
New York museums.
organizations, fraternities, and
. Bond was the first of a sororities are especially invited
seoes of speakers to be to attend and offer their
sp~nsored by the Black Student organization's services.
Uruon.

TONITE thru SAT.

TAB ER ~S BODY SHOP
24 Hour. Service
WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

Day Phone:
753-3134

Night Phones:
753·6177-753-8897

SU N.-MO N.-TUES. * 3 Days Only
THE LOVE STORY THAT WAS
A GENERATION AHEAD
OF ITS TIME.
AND ITS GENERATION
IS NOW.

ROSSANO ·aRAZZI ••••••••••••••••••••••
• MITZI GAYNOR •JOHN
FRANCE NUYE N •

F"turing

RAY WALSTON
A MAGNA Produclton

HEAR Al.L THC GREA.T SONGS · •
: So- E•,n•nte<l E,..n.t!Q • The•~ •
e 1a NOihon Like A 0M>e • 8alo Ha ' :
• Gonnt wa•n Thol M1n Roghl Ou\11 0
•

1o1y H111
I'm In lo•• Wtlll /Jo
•
WOnde<f"l GonANO MAH'f IJORE! :

COLOR
BY DELUXE

••••••••••••

Open 6:00 St1rt 6: 4 S

ADMISSION: $ 1.00

F_,_~_~_._M____
~ s_._1_97_1__________~--------------------~~~~--M_u_r_r~
__s_t~
__N_""--~~~--------------------------------------------p_~
: t~
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Things Are Looking Up
·fur
Dorm Inhabitants
,

Centered betwee.n Franklin occupancy this August.
Hall and Winslow Cafeteria, at
"Of course, this will not
the periphery of MSU campus, is affect those male students living
Hart Hall, an ultra-modem, in Hart or White Hall, but one or
seven story dormitory for men. the other three male residence
But that Is not all.
halls will be requested to vacate,
Inside Is the office of in order to make room for next
Norman 0. Lane, Dean of Men. years' freshmen," he added.
Concurrent with this new
Since being elevated to his
present position two years ago, "freshmen hall concept",
Mr. Lane has been Instrumental according to Lane, "will be the
in improving dormitory life and reduction of
counsellors
living conditions for its male assigned to halls housing male
inhabitants.
upper-classmen .
In anticipation or the
relaxation of dormitory hours
for female students, the five
' male resident halls have received
authorization to convert existing
room space into social lobbies
for male and female students to
European troubadou r
visit in. Franklin Hall has already Wolfram , who bas won acclaim
completed this conversion and throughout Europe and America
MASK-IN G IT is Sherry Carey, a aophom cwe art mlior. • JCUipture. H• m. . includft a lilftt bulb, the wattcl,..
the other male llving halls are in as a revivalist of the art of
she adjusts the final screws on • mal< lha built from from a parking ma-.r, end other pi- • salv8gfld from a
the process of this remodeling. minstrelsy, will present a
scraps for • daSien cl-. The cl- r-.ived the intpil'lltion junk v•d. (Photo by Wil.on Wooflevl
Mr. Lane believes this program of music here March
for the proiflG1 from a rteent exhibition of African
innovation in dormitory living 18.
FACULTY, STUDENTS GET ACQUAINTED
Sponsored by the
wUl provide an ideal atmosphere
for a young man and lady to department of Germanic and
Slavic languages, the concert Is
visit in."
Lane also mentioned the scheduled in the auditorium of
Once a month 14 to 20
One dollar per couple Is
There was some discu55lon possibility of having cable the University School at 7:30
couples of the faculty gather In paid each month to reimburse of a student-faculty game last television installed in male p.m.
Known as the only artist on
the SUB to enjoy an evening of the hostesses and help cover the semester. Mr. White commented, resident halls for those desiring
playing bridge.
cost of cards and tallies. The "I think it would be a lot of fun, to take advantage of it. Of the European continent who
Few members of the group remainder of the money Is put in a n d might help better course, t h e Installment ls studied the medieval Geonan
texts and music and mastered
optional.
can recall when this tradition the treasury.
student-faculty relations.
began, but most of the faculty
"Providing the installment their authentical performance,
Playing usually begins about
say that the club has been playing 7:30 and lasts until 10:30 or , 71 llelrt Fll4
of cablevlslon does not be will play and sing the music
lYe
materially detract from the of the early Middle Ages, of the
as long as they can remember. 11:00 p.m. To play, a couple
buildings and the student does Baroque and Renaissance, and
About a year ago the number of need not play well, just enjoy
not have to absorb the cost the romantic ballads of the 18th
couples diminished to about the game. Mr. White said, "Many
The Heart Fund Drive which
eight, so the group was couples feel that this is only for took place recently collected through increases in his rent, this century.
would seem to be a feasible
reorganized under Dr. w.nace those who play very well. We do
His r epertoire includes
$609.05 which tripled last year's
German folk songs, ballads,
Swan, llS&ociate professor of have some who play excellent collection. The Panhellenic and project," he added.
The existing state statute ancient lo'le songs, songs or the
English, who was the director at bridge, but there are many who
Interfraternity Council were in governing the usage of electrical
L a n dsknechte (mercenary
just enjoy the game and the
the time.
charge of the students helping In appliances in dormitory rooms,
soldiers), and a selection of
In an effort to get more company."
the collection.
Including refrigerators, bot lyrical poems by bards of the
members, a phonlrlj list of
A student bri~ ~lub was
MiMy • Burkholder, · Kappa
~- couples •~-iilai' .bfidP w~ ~·1161 ~wtth' Dr. Delta sorority, and Butch plates, popcorn poppers, coffee Middle Ages.
pots, and s imilar devices
Among the original musical
made up. Now each month, the Swan as the faculty adviser. At
Hu mphreys,
Lambda
Chi requiring electrical outlets, Ia instruments be will play, are the
hostesses contact these couples first the meetings were full, but.
fraternity, assisted Mrs. Willard specifically prohibited. But, veille, played in church before
to see how many are jnterested the membership dropped to only
Ails, Heart Fund Chairman or
in playing. Also If new faculty one table after a couple of
according to Mr. Lane, "At the invention of the pipe organ;
Murray In coordinating the
present, the University is seeking the 17 -string theorbo; and the
members come to Murray, they months. Dr. Swan attributed this
organizations.
drop to the fact that many felt
authorization to make their ivory alto lute built in Italy In
are invited to play.
''The Heart Fund Committee usace legal." Eventually, "within 1561 by a famous master.
John White, math instructor they weren't good enough.
Tickets are available in the
who became director this past
Dr. Swan said that he would really appreciated the volunteers the forseeable future, thi.s wlll
department of Germanic and
September, says this is an like to see the group started collecting In the rainy weather.'' become a reality," he said .
excellent opportunity to meet again and has offered to help stated Humphreys, a sophomore
Another development is the Slavic languages in Wilson Hall.
other fauclty members and "get any student who would like to pre-med. major from Murray. He creation of a male freshmen Prices are 50 cents for students
acquainted." He said that when learn more about the game. If added ..The team effort of the residence hall· schedule for and $1 for non-students.
he and his wife came to Murray enough students show Interest, ten representatives from the
a year ago they were able to the group wiU be reor:~anized. so r orities
and
fraternities . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
meet many people they would Meetings were held on the first contributed greatly in helping
never have known otherwise.
and third Wednesday of each triple our collection over last
year."
" We have made many close month.
friends and have had a lot or
fun. There aren't too many
places tor faculty couples to get
MAG NOVOX
together," White said.
AUTHUR FULMER
Each month two couples act
as hostesses. 1'hey ar e
WURLITZER
responsible for providing
FENDER
refresbme~ts. calling the couples
on the phoning list, and
GIBSON
ananging the "draw for tables."

GermanTroubadour
To Appear at MSU

Bridge Club Offers Friends, FUn

Dr
Trlltl• '78 Doatlols

Sm11rt 1111 Ct~mpus!

HEY, TEACH

If education
is your bag,

.,

and if you're
willing to learn
f!Ome thing you, may r!
have never known
about yourself ••

Classic & Electric
Guitars

Magnovox
Components

8 T~ack Stereo Tape Player

SHE VISITED

talk to us about

the wonderful things

VISTA

Complete selection of records & tapes

has to offer.
" Your Complete Music Center"

Contact :
VISTA Recruiters
Union Lo bby

lar.lla•d i2
"

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

•

Leach's Music&~ TV
Dixieland Canter Chestnut

For Fast

Dependable
One-Hour Service
117 So\.lth 4th.

-.
p
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LIVING I
HUNT'S

TOMATO SAUCE ':~ 14'
HF.~ S'tRAJNED

·BABY FOOD
KING SIZE

IVORY LrQUID . :!:; 79'
FREE RUNNING

MORTON SALT
51.38

CLUB STEAKS
CHUCK STEAK

I,

lb.

box

12c

•

laiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

79¢

7-UP, R.C. or

q 8-PACK

LEAN, TASTY

FOLGER'S OR MAXWELL HOUSE

SMOKED PICNICS•b. 49¢
FROZEN HENS lb. 33¢
.

II

CHICKEN II

.

25(

HAIR SPRAY

DELMONTE

•&n -oz.
caa...
11-oz.
can

.

Egg Plant

FRESH

•

- _,~

'

1
I

----

I

J

-

with this coupon and

ICE MILK
Y2 go I. 43¢

I

·- - - - -

I

PRIDE OF GEORGIA

. •~

PEACHES
2Y2 size 25¢

'5.00 purchase, excluding
tobacco. Good through Tues.,

,·;;,."'I ..... 9
~"'

·

;r.\

KROGER

I

with the purchase of 2 pkg. of
Center Cut or Breakfast Pork
Chops. Good thru Tues., Mar.
9, 1971

99(

~==~
.A._:!J
·
-. . ............

I

I

'

20 LB. BAG

150 Extra Top Value Stamps I

I

RUSSET

II POT A TOEsll

II

I

--

t

39~~___,
______

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

",-'

-

I·' PICNICS

19¢ ea c h

-RED DEL. A P.PLES 10 for 69¢
.~.

PAK'

I

10 fo r 99¢

GRAPEFRUIT

lb. •

Y _..,. --

SUN GOLD CRACKERSib.2l¢
Ruhy Re-d or Mur!<h Set•dlt>HS

MIXED QUARTERS . 37<
LEG QUARTERs:.~~~E~b. 39<
FRYER BREAST FAMILYP~:. 59¢
FRYER LEGS .~AMILY lb. 49¢

r;;

49¢

39c FLORIDA
ORANGES
5LB. 59¢
24c WILD BIRD SEED srb. 69¢

F AMILY PAVRYE:,Jl

M

13oz.

STYLE

CHUNK
TUNA
DELMONTE
:!
FRT. COCKTAIL
A~

I

I <A 'I

79~

;c

FAMILY PA K

, ,.,....-

lb.

VAC PAK COFFEE

· ·~

• L.

'

•

IH r

RIB STEAKS .FA~~v lb.$1. 08

.~

lkz. size

PEPSI COLA
69'
. BAG COFFEE SP~t.IG:.~ 73~

' U.S. CHOlCE TEND ERA Y

~

•

Z&-oz.

limit one per customer.;.]

·~
l~;)QOV22002222u22QQ22Q'~

CHOC. SYRUP "r~~~~·s 24'
GRAPE JELLY =~~; 47'

FLORIDA ORANGES
10 lb. 99¢

,... ,,

F..-.,, M8rch 15, 1171
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Freshmen Reconl First

Season

Frosh Crush Middle 100-72
For 21st Consecutive Win
Some 500 students turned
out to see the Baby Racers roU
pat Middle Tennessee for ita
21st victory in 21 games,
100-72.
With the aid or balanced
100ring and superb defense, the
frosh stretched to a 49-28
halftime advantaae.

MURRAY STATE'S FROSH ......... .._. toCik • _..
._rved standinl uvlltion after their 11»72 Hfellt of

Middle T - ~ Niht- The Baby R_ .
flnllhed their IMIOn with • ...,tact 21·0 racon:l •

HILLTOPPERS BOW 97·81

ITosh Rally to BombWestem
Murray State's freshman
basketball team set the stage for
the final showdown witb Middle
Tennessee by connecting on 13
of their first 18.econd half field
goal attempts to overcome a two
point halftime deficit and cruise
to a 97-81 victory.
..
Hitting on 63 per cent of
their field goals for the game,
the Baby Racers outscored their
opponents 51·33 in the second
period.
All five starters hit in
double figures. The unbelievable
balanced scoring is what has
kept the rrosh unbeaten all
season. Steve Barrett led all
scorers with 26 points
taannecting on 10 of 18 shots
,..om t.be fioor. He was followed
by Mark House who contributed
21 points and 12 rebounds in
one or his better performances.
Marcelous Starks and Steve
Bowers added 19 points a piece
while Rick Weisman netted 12.
Starks assisted Houae on the
boards by grabbing 11 rebounds.
The Toppers stayed in
contention throughout the fmt
half and in the early going or the
second period with the aid of
ace Tony Stroud. Stroud
finished hitting on 10 of 29
shots from the field and a total
of 22 points. Danny
Blankenship, Mike Larson, and
Ray Bowerman added 19, 16,
and 13 respectively for the
losers.
After Bowerman picked up
a looae ball and dropped it
through the net, Murray canned
five straight buckets before
Western could call time out with
17: 46 left in the half. The lead
covered from eight to ten points
for several minutes before the
fans rejuvlnated the home team.
Western picked up momentum
and two quick baskets with just
under six minutes remaining in
the opening period to cut the
lead to two. They then
outclal&ed the frosh 16·10 to
take a 48-46 advantage Into the
dressing room.
The start of the second
period did not look too

prom lsi ng ·for Murray. I have uked. It baa been a very
Blankenship collected ftve points paiDJell INIOn, It Ia aeD)'
for Western to buUd a five P91Dt wQJMtertul. ·n Is tolnt to be bud
lead, 69-54, with 16 mingtes to to do tbe ume next year, If I am
play.
around," concluded WWIL
The Racers came right back
to score nine straight pointa,
however, to go out In front for
good 63-59. Murray began
slowly to puU away stretcblnt
the margin to 14 before Western
again called time. It wu to no
avail, however, as Murray went
on to triumph by 16.
"It was a great win. We were
too relaxed the tint half as we
were going through emotions,
but after emphasizing what wu
wrong they decided to play
~1 ::.._smll~ Coach Willil.f\<' •10(1
1.. Blll'l'ett aid a great job and
Houae had a real good game,
Bowers had great moves and
Starks and Weisman did wha~
they were suppose to. It was just
a great team effort.
"The changing or Barrett to
Stroud also had advantageous
effects." Stroud, who netted 18 ·
points in the first half, only
finished with 22 points for the

Middle opened the ball
game up by controlling the tip
and scoring on Bonner's outside
jumper, but that was about the
extent of Middle's chances In the
contest.
Steve Bowers and Marcelous
Starks provided the offensive
push by collecting 13 points a
piece. Starks also grabbed 11
rebounds.
The opening or the second
half really did not pose much of
a threat to the frosh. They just
picked up where they lett ott
and coasted to a 100-72 win. It
wu only the fourth time this
IIUOil that the Baby Racers
reaclled the century mark.

Eleven Racers entered the
scoring column. Leading the list
was Marceloua Starks. Stub
canned nine of 12 sbota and
three of four free throws for 21
pointa. Bowers, Steve Barrett,
Mark House and Rick Weisman
followed with 19, 18, 16 and 16
respectively.
The heahman finished
hitting on 54.3 per cent of their
field goal attempts. Middle, on
the other hand, canned only
44.4 per cenl The unbeaten
froah also dominated the boards
66·31.
Guard Steve Barrett
received a standing ovation when
he fouled out of the contest
with 7:49 left In the game. The
other starters also were liven an
ovation when they exited with
two minutes left in the game.
Jamea Mapp'a jumper wUb
three secondJ lett drew anotbr
round of ~plauae 11 Murray
croaaed the century mark, which
lasted several minutes wblie the
trolh exited In ectlly.

game.

" We run as well as any bail
club [ have seen, and when you
- ' t,
can run, you can tear up any KAYO WI LLIS, Mum!V IW.'I froth
....,. • ...,lctory lllpiMf'' In the Mum!V locker room
club." noted Willis.
"They have done everythiDJ

lmmedla_.., following hla tMm'e ollmax of their
u..,.._. -..Coach Wlllilled the 11abv Aacan to an

HUIE'S

un~llem11ftiiCI llate of 2 1.0 thle year. Middle
the laat runt on the 1-'dar, and they t.ll 100.72. lfthoeo
by Wilton WooUayl •

Jerry's Special.

Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

T-BOll·STill
Monday &Wednesday
Phone 753-3981
11 1 s. 15th

4.30 to 9.00p.m.
$1.79
Steak ch ar-broiled "As
you Like It" with choice
of baked or French fried
I daho P otatoes, crisp
toued salad, a n d hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

153-3226

,... ,.

Final Varsity Stats
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS
COACH: CAL LUTHER
RECORD: (OVERALL) 19-5 (OVC) 10-4
G

FGM- FGA

24
24
23
24
24
24
21
23
10

165-322
143-271
144·291
92-193
80-141
84-188
36·71
29-58
6-15

MURRAY TOTALS 24
OPPONENTS
24

781-1556
679-1538

Players
Jimmy Young
Les Taylor
Hector Blondet
Ron Johnson
Bill Mancini
Ron Williams
Gary S ~verson
Fred Towns
Will Lutter

PCT. FTM- Fl'A
57-71
.512
.527
93-135
.494
46-62
.471
41-68
.566
43-72
.447
33-62
.507
27-33
.500
17-27
3-12
.400

PCT.
.803
.689
.742
.603
.597
.532
.818
.630
.250

362-544
355-515

.666
.689

.501
.440

RB

AVG.

TP

AVG.

53
213
1'53
235
112
55

2.2
8.8
6.6
9.7
4.6
2.2

16.1
15.8
14.5
9.4
8.5
8.4
4.7
3.3
1.5
80.1
71.3

11

.5

96
15

4.1
1.5

387
379
334
225
203
201
99
75
15

1082
895

45.7
37.2

1924
q13

MIKE WITTY, Mu~-v·s- netters,
one
warm d-vs in his regul•r workout •t 1he courts. Winy figures highly in
Murrey's hopes for en OVC tennis chempionship this year. (Photo by R. D.

Kirklendl

Murr~ay

Tennis Team Wins
First Match of the Season

Final Freshmen Stats
I

'MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN BASKETBALL STATISTICS
COACH: KAYO WlLUS
,
·:'RECORD: 21-o ·· l '• •
:t
"' •.•
l•

PCT. Fl'M- FTA
.620
71-104
.506
83-120
.430
64-72
.514
41-67
.458
60-86
.335
18-41
.400
0-2
.571
3-6
.444
4·8
.455
0-0
.600
2·3
.400
2-2

G FGM-FGA

Players
Marcelous Starks
Steve Bowers
Steve Barrett
Mark Honse
Rick Weisman
Alan Cash
Gary Barnes
John Blue
Hewlett Posey
JamesMapp
Greg Holt
Tom Eismann

21
21
21
20
21
21
15
11
11
12
11

7

~~

170-275
161-308
146-333
138-268
96-209
40-119
22-55
4-7
8-18
5-11
3-5
2·5

PCT.
.683
.692
.889
.612
.698
.439
.000
.600
.500
.000
.667
1.000

RB

AVG.

TP

433
110
46
206
146
38
13
4
10
8

20.6
5.4
2.1
10.3
6.9
1.8
.8
.4
.9
.7'

6
2

.6
.3

412
405
356
317
252
98
44
11
20
10
8
6

Murray State University's
Bucht , playing number
tennis team began the 1971 three position, beat Bruce
season with an arousing victory Neizgucki 6 -2, 9-7, while
;our~~-.~ number , four Nlittyvirta took
A VG • FebruarY' ~~ -26 ~-onreA~Tino• Enriqfi\fl'\rides'l;'lt: ~~.u r.-i\
19.6 court.
Cooper , number fiYe,
19.2
Playing without senior Bob defeated Gary Puttcomer in
16.9 WilJett, who sprained his knee straight sets 6-1, 6-3. Number six
15.8 playing basketball two weeks Hay humiliated Terry Schieber
12.0 ago, the Racers were victorious 6-1, 6-1.
4.7 by the score or 7-2.
Winners for Murrav . Whitty I~ th~ number one
2.9
1.0 Included Henri Bucht, Juha smgles to Arh Elkans 6-4, 11-9,
1.8 NUttyvirta, Chuck Cooper, and and Karv1aJa rell t? Mark
.8 Peter Hay in singles competition. Landman 5-7. 6-3, 10-8m a hard
.7 In the doubles, the Ollie fou&ht match.
.9 Karvlala - Niittyvlrta ,
Coach Bennie Purcell
Cooper-Mike Whitty , and expects Willett to be ready for
•~2.3-....aJJ~ht-Hay teams took
the Racers' ne.xt match against
'6'9.4
in straight sets.
March 23:'lu ~llrl8 uJ

Pric:ea Good Through Next Tuesday

*

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MON. THRU SAT. CLOSED SUN.
"

,Ji Lslld

£-, Co mpbell's
r ;;"J
Chicken Noodle Soup

o+ ,.bi·•qb

Idaho Bake rs Potatoes
59~

10 lb. bag

IGA Cherries

2/ 29~

303 can 2/ 4 5~
Musselman 's
Apple Sauce

Fields Weiners
REELFOOT
SMOKED PICNIGS ~

•

IGA Tuna

Match less Bacon
49~

Showboat
Pork 'n Beans

Rosedal e
Lima Beans

FAB Detergent
giant size

6Y2 oz. can 3/ $1.

lb.

58~

303 can

1 0~

300 size con

9~

,...,7
GREEKSFALLININTRAMURALS

Outsiders Edge Tbang, 37-34
Two independent teams,
TRANG and the Outsiders,
proved to be too much for
anyone in the Greek or donn
leagues this year when it came to
basketball. These two teams met
Wednesday night to decide who·
would clalm the intramural
basketball crown for
1971. The Outsiders won the
contest by a score of 37·34 .
THANG captured their
hncket early last week,
defeating the Gunners in the
first encounter 60-42. Halters
Dozen then eased by the Wild
Bunch 31-29 for a chance at
THANG . This contest proved to
be the hardest fought or the
tournament with THANG
comina out on top 79-75. The
score was tied at' the end or
Je~Ulation play, and It took
three overtimes to decide who
would take top honors In the
BASKETBALL drew to • da.e thlt _ . with the condulion ftrst bracket.

t
of the ennulll toumement. Ten teems, rep.-ntlng both the Independent ..t
GI'Mk leegu•, equered off in the tinlle elimination tourney. Volleyb8tt It next
on the dodcet for MurriiV'I buty intremu,_j tchedute. (Photo by BBI

The Outsiders took the first
tame In their bncket by

defeatln& the Magnificent Seven
46-32. Sigma Nu fell to the
Magnificent Seven 67-42. Sigma
Pi then defeated the Biagies
43·38, but were stopped 44-40

by the Outsiders.
Buddy Hewitt, director ot
lntramurals, presented trophies
to the victorious teams and
outstanding players.

Speed Demons Increase
Lead in Intramural Race
The Speed Demons
continued to extend their
unbeaten streak in women's
Intramural basketball
competition last week by
beating their leading contenders.
the Waltzing Matilda's, 31·16.
In that game, Mary
Willenbrink bagged 12 for the
Demons, while Margaret
Simmons chipped in with seven
markers. Clara Karsner and Shari
Lydy hed 6 points each for the
losln& Matilda's who are still In
second place.
In other competition, the

No-Names wiped out Alpha
Delta Pi 48-14. Jean Beshear led
the No-Names with 23 points,
while Eve Shellenburger added
14. Alpha Delta Pi was led in
their losing effort by Dukes with
7 pc5ints.
A mase of forfeits seem to
be popping up all the time In
intramural competition, set the
pace for the rest or last week's
games. The No-Names forfieted
to Kappa Dleta. Sigma Sigma
Sigma forfieted to the Waltzinl
Matilda'&, while Alpha Delta Pi
won by forfeit over the Wlnnen.

Barttemenl

Jean Beshear has taken the
Jead in the race for the women's
lntramureJ paddleball
championship. The session, a
rust for women's intramural&,
will last from now untiJ March
16. The sport is only two weeks
old, but a ttpt race between
eeveral contendera is beginnlnc
to shape Up. f,_, fl 'f'(r:fo/ rtlfl'li'IIIO f
Alai& SUdef.ar, Nan Ward,
Cindy Almendincer, and Carol
Riley round out the remalnln&
positions in the top five.

llesttnJ Will Test

MSU RifJe 1eam .
Murray State's nettonally
ranked rifle team will meet
Western Kentucky University
tomorrow In a Cull course match.
Murray ~~~ led
by
All-America &hooters Blll
Schweitzer, Ernie Vande Zande,
and Bob Arled,e.
The Racers were supposed
to meet Xavier University or
Ohio in a match Feb. 27, but the
Wildcata did riot &how up for the
second atral~t year.
The Western match will
serve as a warm-up for the
Racers before they enter Into
the International Sectional• at
Johnson City, Tenn.

BUSINESS MAJOR?

yo--r

•
I
"'"" lri1• I

11

Inte~iewin9 isn'tjust a chanet! to display yo~r talents. It's a ~ance to
qel 'ihfonnation about employers. Don't waste it. Ask questions. To
help you, we've listed some things that could affect how much you
enjoy your future job. And finding work you enjoy is what it's all about.

1 Do you have a tr&ininq program? Describe it.
I What specific responsibilities are trainees given?
3 What percentage of your mariagement ...

are products of a training program?
come from a specific area or school?
hold graduate degrees?
4 What percenta.qe of your manaqement openinqs are
· filled from within?
5 If 1 join your firm and decide to change fields, can it
be done within your firm?
6 What' 1 the cost of living and the housing situation
where I'd be employed?
7 Does your company have any additional benefits such
as cost of living adjustments, employee qroup life and
medical insurance, company-paid retirement plan?
How does your company's size and growth compare
with others in your industry?
9 What i.B your company doing in the way of public

8

•rrioe?

MBA?
you

call

I1Uike •

dif{en)D~Ce

in tlae ecomoay
ol pooc A.merieaJu.
ia die qulity of

10 How does your employee turnover rate compare with
other oompeni•?
ft There must be lome n8CJative aspects of the job you're
offermq. What are tlwy?

·

I

their lives.

You ran help
shape the future
of your country.

Consider

VISTA

Contact:
VISTA recruiters
Union Lobby

••r.l111tll2.

Interviewing the interviewer
is an important ste p in select·
ing your career. And because
we're one of the world's
largest insurers, a State Farm
interview is a good way to

investigate a number of career
fields. Right now we h ave oppor tu n ities in accou n ting,
act uar ial scien ce , claims.
electronic data processing, inveshnents, law, management

a nd unde rwriting. O ur recruiter will be on your campus
March 17.
Arrange
an interview through your
Place ment Office. Then bring
your questions.

ITAfl fAIM

A
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STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Turner Sets New Record
At Ohio State '&ack Meet
byMa~B.,men

Tommie "T-Bird" Turner
and Fred Sowerby led Murray
State's Track team with a 1-2
placing In the 600 yard dash in
the Indoor Ohio State
Invitational last Friday and
Saturday. Turner's time of
1:09.1, a new meet record, and
Sowerby's 1:10.5 quality them
to run the 600 In the NCAA
Indoor Championships at Cobo
Hall In Detroit, Michigan.
Senior Lee Roy McGinnis
qualified for the NCAA meet
wilh a fine time of 48.4 in the
open 440, and second palce in
the meet. Ashman Samuels
placed fourth In the 440 with a
49.1 clocking.
• The mile relay of McGinnis,
Samuels, Sowerby, and Turner
qualified for . the trip to Detroit
with a time of 3:16.1 and
&eeond place in the meet. The
relay team from the University
of Illinois won the event.
Track Coach Bill Cornell
said after the mile relay that the
Racers will have another shot at
Illinois In the NCAA meet March
13 and 14 and If Samuels
recovers from a painful blood
blister under the nail of his big
toe the relay team could be the
NCAA champions.
Granville Buckley placed in
both the long jump and triple
jump with leaps of 23'4 3/4"
and 47'
lOlA respectively.
Buckley's effort in the long
jump earned him fourth place
while in the triple jump he
placed fifth.
Other placers Cor the Racers
were Jim Krejci sixth in the
two-mile with a time of 9:07

and Darrell Remote 4:23 in the
mile for eighth place.
Runners competing for
Murray that did not place were:
Randy Smith in the 60 with 6.3
clocking, Bill Clark and Greg
Fullerton in the two-mile and
Doug Morris in the pole vault.

Golfers to Compete

AtLouisiana State;

Two Starters Out
Murray's hopes of ~inning a
trophy at this year's LSU
Invitational Golf Tournament
seem to darken as time for the
tourney draws near. C..:oach
Buddy Hewitt will take six
golfers to Baton Rouge on
March 12 to compete in :t he
highly acclaimed tourney.
In the meantime, Chris
Pigott, a regular starter and an
honorable-mention on last year's
All-America golf team has been
ill and his probabilities of
starting are uncertain.
Last week things took a
change for the worse when Paul
Celano, another probable starter,
developed stiff neck that at
present is preventing him from
swinging a golf club.
Murray will enter the
tournament in the University
division with Alabama,
Arkansas, Centenary, Lamar
Tech, LSU, Loyola, Memphis
State, Mississippi, Southern
Mississippi, and defending
champ Texas.

N RA SECTIONALS TO BE HELD TOMORROW

Pistol Team To Defend Title
The Murray State pistol
team will travel to Columbus.
Ohio tomorrow for the final and
deciding league match of the
Midwest Intercollegiate Pistol
League. This match wiU decide
the winners or the league
competition for the 1971 season
and the match also serves as the
sectlonals from which the
national champion pistol team is
determined.
The Wisconsin team has the
best chance of defeating the
Murray Shooters for the
championship. Although Ohio
State University and the
University of Dayton are both
out of the running for rust place
they still have the possibility of
playlnt the spoilers roles for
either Murray or Wisconsin.
Murray and Wisconsin both have
identical 7-2 records with both
or Wisconsin's victories coming
at the hands of Murray. Murray
has lost to Wisconsin and to
Ohio State University.
The championship, then,
will be determined by the results
of the match Saturday when
Wisconsin and Murray meet
head-on In the first match of the
day.
Wisconsin is led by Roger
Kautz, who is presently fourth
In the league in average at 268.7.
Katuz also has the high match
with a 281. The rest of the team
is composed of lettermen who
average between 254 and 266.
The team as a whole has the
second highest aggregate with a
1090. This was fired last week
against Murray. Murray bas the
highest match at 1093.
Murray bas five lettermen
back with combined shooting

experiFnce of sixteen years. Bill
Kaelin is presently leading the
Murray shooters with 272.6
average. He is followed by Gary
Johnson at 270.2 and Ja-:k Vied
at 270.1. Dennis Dement and
Glynn Byars are close behind
with averages of 266.4 and
2 58.3, respectively. All of
Murray's varsity ahooters are In
the top ten Individual shooters
in the league.
This week has been
particularly busy for theMumy

DeNNIS

shooters. The members have
been preparing for their match
with Wisconsin with grim
determination.
Coach Donald Heilig
commented, "I don't believe I've
ever seen this team practice with
more devotion. The varsity was
really upset when they lost to
Wisconsin and Ohio State but it
may have been good for them.
This match is the one that the
national rankings are taken from
and they just might peak this
weekend.

=~~·~:~~-±-:~':'::

dlamplonthip pistol team.

WALLACE'S
Sidewalk Sale
Paperback Books
for

ONLY
Your Pick Values Up To $6.95

-...

Stereo Tapes

$3.99

Reg. •5.95

Wallace's Book Store
;

-.
..~.
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TOMCHADY
L uther, Willis Have Successfu l Seasons
I would like to extend my
congratulations to both Cal
Luther and Kayo Willis for their
splendid coaching jobs this
season.
Coach Luther and the
Racers posted an Impressive 10-4
Ohio Valley Conference record
and 19·5 record overall. The
Racers stayed in the thick of the
tight conference race up until
the final contest. They notched
wins over Bradley and Westeni
both major college perennial
powers. Bradley finished close to
the top in the very potent
Missouri Valley Conference
which boasts such teams as
Drake, the University of
Louisville, St. Louis and
Memphis State.
Western, meanwhile, ousted
high I y regardet.J Jacksonville
early after losing two close
games to South Carolina and La
Salle. They were also knocked
£rom the winning slate by
Dayton who matched top
ranked UCLA untiJ the final
minutes.
The Racers also battered
three small college foes which
held national ranking
throughout the season. Parsons
College, Howard Payne College,
and Oral Roberts University
were all in the top 20 in small
college polls.
Coach Willis, led his
undefeated freshman team past
some of the top yearlings' clubs
in the area. The Baby Racers
ousted such teams at Ft.
Campbell, Southern Illinois
twice, Paducah Junior College
twice, Oral Roberts, Western
twice, Austin Peay twice, Middle
Tennel>ll!efl twie14 Bethel Cbl.lege.
[r~hman and sophomores, and
the University of Illinois.
(t was the first time that a
Murray State freshman
basketball team has ever gone
undefeated. The 21-0 record set
a new school record battering
the 18-3 record established last
season.
Murray boasted five
excellent starters including Steve
Bowers, Steve Banett, Mark
House, Rick Weisman and
Marcelous Starks.
The unbeaten squad also
consisted of some of the finest
reserves a team could have. Gary
Barnes, Alan Cash, Hewlett
Posey, Grey Holt, John Blue,
and James Mapp, and Tom
Eismann
all came off the
bench when called upon and did
excellent jobs.

The Western fans went to
school, so to speak, when they
came to Murray January 23 for
the crucial conference contest.
The Murray fans picked up loose
Western basketballs and started
throwing them around in the
stands. Since I came to Murray
last year, Murray has provided
such hospitality twice; at both
home Western ball games [ have
been present.

Last Saturday night, I
witnessed the Western fans
throwing around one of
Murray's freshman team's
practice balls. I thought it was
interesting to note that more
and more people are getting
involved In collegiate and
professional sports.
Tom

Moran,

a

former

Murray Racer, is still awaiting a
cadaver kidney to be used In his
transplant. The kidney which is
being sought for has to be
almost perfectly matched with
the existing kidney. They are
still trying to find a complete
match up to better the chances
for a successful transplant.
Moran has had two previous
transplants both unsuccessful.

100rSeniors Depart With Two Records
Seniors Ron Johnson, Jimmy Young, Hector Blondet, and Gary
Steverson played their final collegiate home game for Murray against.
Middle Tennessee Monday night.
Young established a new school record by collecting 84.6 per
cent. of his free tosses in his three years at Murray. The new mark
bettered the 81.1 mark established by Herb McPherson from
1964·1967.
Blondet. broke Claud Virden's career field goal percentage
record of 48.9 by connecting on e.x actly 50 percent of his field goal
attempts as a Racer.
Johnson has averaged 10.3 points and 10.7 rebounds <Juring his
three
witt\ Murray.

•

seasons

(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

PALACE DRIVE

IN

Sh ri mp Basket
'6 of 'em'

BOONE'S

-

CLEANERS and
LAUNDERERS
W[ HAVE f HE ONE
CLEANING PROCESS

Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Specia l

THAT KEEPS UP WITH
THE YOUNG UFE!

Special

$1 .09
Reg . $1.50

5 Points

Tues.-Wed.-March 9-10

OPEN 24 Hrs.

'I'BE PALleE DRJVE.II

13th and Main
605Main
Story Ave.
6th and Popular

753-7892

Special
One-half hour FREE
Billiards with this coupon
from March 8-13.
(Limit One Pe r Customer)

Men's and
Lad ies'

.

Suits

ONLY

(Pants Suits Included)

Boone's

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
Where Oates Can Always Play Free

$1 .19

Laundry & Cleaner~
The Cleaner Interested
IA~r011

From Wilton Helll

•
You
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Middle Victory Runs Season Reconl to 19-5
Seniors Sparkle in Finale;
Racers Rap Raiders92-69
Murray State 's varsity
basketball team closed out its
regular season in fashion
Monday night by whipping
Middle Tennessee State 92-69.
The victory left the Racers
with a 10-4 Ohio Valley
Conference record and 19-5
overall. Western who bowed to
scrappy Austin Peay 96-94 the
same night took lhe conference
tiUe with a 12·2 record. They
also wound up seventh in the
nation with a 204 overall
record.
With the four graduating
seniors starting, Murray jumped
ahead ln the early going but the
lead change hand!! several times
before Murray packed a 41-31
halftime lead away.
Jimmy Young , Ron
Johnson, Hector Blondet, and
Gary Steverson brought a jarring
ovation as they entered their last
home game.
Young led the Racers Lo
their intermission advantage by
connecting on six of nine field
goal attempts for 12 points. Ken
Riley led in both scoring and
rebounding for Middle at the
break with 16 and nine
respectively.
The Blue Raiders cut the
lead to seven early in thl' second
hair, but never could get any
closer. The Racers excited the
emotional and partisan crowd by
padding the lead. By the time
the period was half over Murray
had already stretched its lead to
fRED TOWNS (55) toUI high to IPOil

I

lihot by

Wtttem's Jerry Dunn 1511. Playing in e r-rve sltuetion,
the big forward snegged 3 rebounds and connected for 3
points in Murray's losing effort to the Hilltoppen. Towns

eppeered in 23 Racer pmes this ynr end

ICOred

averlfl of 3.3 points per geme. He lito gflbbed over 4
,.bounds e geme, end shot .500 from the field. Towns
should figure highly when Murray enters the feertom
OVC rece egem next veer. (Photo by Wilson WoolleyI

apparenUy twisted an ankle and
then wht-n he returned to the
floor a couple minutes later. He
was also given a standing ovation
when lifted by Coach Luther
with two minutes to play.
Young, Steverson, and
Blondet likewise were given
standing ovations as they
departed from their last contest
as a Racer in the Sports Arena.
Young collected on 11 of
19 floor shots to finish with 22
points. Blondet, Bill Mancini,
and johnson added respective
scores of 21, 17, and 11.
Jonnson and Mancini aided
in Murray's rebounding
advantage by grabbing 11 and
eight rebounds.
Riley duplicated his first
half dominance for .Middle by
finishing both as top rebounder
and high scorer. He canned 12 or
19 field goal attempts and five
of eight free throws fro a total
of 29 points. He also grabbed 17
rebounds.
Murray ao; a team connected
on 39 of 66 shots from the floor
for an e.xceptional 59 per cent.
The Blue Raiders, meanwhile,
canned only 29 of 72 shots for
4 0 per cent. The winners
controllt>d the boards H-39.

16.
Johnson drew three more
rounds of applause. First, after
leaving the game when he

en

RACERS FAU 73·59

~tern Wms

Ohio Valley Crown

Coach Luther also added
't'he key to Western's win two for himS£>1f. The 7-foot
that Murray had 16 recoveries
was All·America center, Jim center finished the game with 25
which means that Western
turned the ball over 16 times McDaniels. "Big Mac" stlfied points and 11 rebounds after
without a shot. He also noted
several Murray rallies with fouling out with 2:58 left in the
that Murray committed nine
blocked shots and then pumped game.
rumbles (having the ball
knocked away or stolen) in the
first half.
"I am really concerned
about the Middle game,"
commented Luther. " Our
seniors really took the los.s hard.
The game is real critical for our
chanc~ ror an NIT berth. 1 am
arraid that they might not come
bad. al peak and Middle is really
capable. They are big physically.
(Herman) Sykes is as good as a
one-on-one guard as I have seen.
He is definitely the best in the
league. (Wayne) Pack from Tech
is the closest. They are both
phenominal."
When asked if he thought
there was still a chance for an
NIT bid Luther replied, " T really
do. There will be at least four to
five po:.itions open after the
New York teams and conference
runner-ups have been talten."
Western Kentucky captured
·t he 1970-1971 Ohio Valley
Conference crown last Saturday
night by slipping past Murray
State 73·59.
The game, which was played
before a record crowd of over
BI LL MANCINI 1451. goes up for two of h is 17 poin ts epinst Middle
14,000, was probably one of the
T -. Hector Blo ndet 1331 looks for e rebound elong with Middle's Ken
most physical contest of the
Riley. Blondet 11:ored 21 in the R -rs· 92-69 rout of the Bucks. The OVC
season. A total of 25 fouls were
victory mertled the end of the • .,., for Mu rrey.
called the first half.

The Racers' pivot man, Ron
Johnson, picked up four fouls
early in the opening period and
then departed with 14 minutes
remaining. Johnson finished
with six points and five
rebounds.
Murray had closed the ftrSt
half lead to eight with only
about a minute and a half left,
but Western tallied seven straight
points to nearly obllderate any
chances for a comeback. They
res"ted comfortably on 39-24
advantage.
Jerry Dunn and Jim Rose
aided McDaniels in the scoring
column collecting 16 a piO('e.
Western ran the lead to 23
with 7:30 left in the game. Tbe
Racers came roaring back to cut
the defteit to 12 with 1:35
remammg. Western, however,
held on to post a 73·59 tTiumph.
Murray, meanwhile, was led
In both scoring and rebounding
by injured Les Taylor with 18
and 13 respectively. Hector
Blondet also contributed 14
points for the losers.
Coach Luther evaluated the
effort, "The defense played well.
It was the offense that let us
down. We could not hit free
throws, shots, and committed
numerous floor errors. Our
defense forced them to commit
errors, but most of our mistakes
were errors or judgement and
careletsness."

lfu-sity SoorelJOard
MSU
104 MacMurray
68 California-Davis
83 Howard Payne
113 Illinois College
62 Villanova
122 Federal City
90 Oral Roberts
90 Parsons
79 Bradley
73 Western Kentucky
90 Austin Peay
81 Austin Peay
51 Middle Tennessee
89 Morehead
81 Eastern Kentucky
65 East Tennessee
72 Tennessee Tech
84 Baldwin-Wallace
81 Eastern Kentucky
68 Morehead
65 East •rennessee
64 Tennessee Tech
59 Western Kentucky
92 Middle Tennessee

OPP.

50
61

81
60
97
82

89
79
71
71
76
58
47

78
82
80
69
71
74
66
66
63
73
69

